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MR. MICHAEL DAVITT
Speaks on Free Trade and Home Buie 

In a notable Speech

Glasgow) Oct. 17.—A moat success
ful Irish demonstration was held in 
the Wellington Palace, Commercial 
road, this afternoon, when an address 
was delivered by Mr. Michael Davitt.

Mr. Davitt addressed the meeting. 
He said: Your first resolution de
manding National self-government 
for Ireland is jn itself a testimony 
of the devoted Xloyalty of Glasgow 
Irishmen to the Chose of their Celtic 
fatherland. It is also a reasoned ap
peal to the political intelligence of 
this educated land of Scotland to 
give its support to the Unanswerable 
claims of justice in this connection. 
No eee who knows anything of the

What was the answer from Eng
land? A stern, “we shan't." De
nunciations from Press, pulpit, and 
Parliament of “the communism and 
confiscation’’ preached in Connacht by 
“mercenary agitation,” an dall the 
rest. Then came coercion, with co- 
ersion crime; after crime imprison
ments, then partial concessions The 
“no we shan’t" Was changed into 
“well, we will give you what we in 
England think Ireland requires, not 
what the Irish people ask fqr." You 
know the result of this ignorance and 
weakness associated with Westmins
ter legislation for Ireland. There 
was more fierce agitation, more co- 
ersion, more crime. Lives were lost, 
prisons were filled again, the country 
was once more torn asunder, millions 
of public taxes were wasted in twen
ty-five years of unconstitutional rule 
and all its consequences; when Wl 
the opponents of Irish * Radical land 
reform capitulated (loud cheers), a|d 
the original demand “of the

past «cord of Glasgow’s Irmh citi-,
,en. tin question that «oyait* tec * J Undlords o( IreUnd £

t. It has been conspicuous- Q( sute ,unds at rateKa moi
ly and generously manifest in every "i (IwL*' 
stage of the struggle in Ireland dur- | ietm 
ing the past thirty years in the aux
iliary efforts of able lieutenants, like 
our Chairman (cheers), which Glas
gow has given to our movement, and
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tion is
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POUNDS

as when he delivered his historic In
verness speech some twenty years

would have to be paid each year over ‘g. . But <*r of ^
what Is paid now, by the house- ^2
holders and general consumers of the ‘"u'l
three countrfcs, in the purchaw of the 2J'n?‘lsb1 C”OD
home produce *» «-•- — ♦ ..h F», la a late number of “The

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE * dbubebate fabrication

meat anddairy food, which will necessarily W.ri‘*“5 °! cla“
rise In price in sympathy with the. , *£?* °.| ^Vft iftff 
duties nlaced unnn the foodstuffs ..****' a1t*r “*> we

Now, let me put this
ONE QUESTION TO OUR UNION

IST OPPONENTS
in this land of Scotland. Supposing 'trade and imminence, aJd the 
that what was done by a Union-; of relief which he makis to

duties placed upon the foodstuffs 
United States and Euro- 

isS competing counVies. “This ““is *** “ '^‘twimaland hand over the puss css ion of
little

hold it all.
___ ___B__ ____ _ ____ th TWy own the hearth of Empira; we

in the open-handed contributions that wt Government in the'year tuna- 1 .___trust them to determine to what usehave never failed to offer timely as- ' a garter of a Siry of TreUnd wt^tL^t mamntv of *1**^ be put. Does the plan, for
bistance to both the National organ- semi-social revolution in Ireland, and the population of the three countries au<facious flurkiness, work
wetinn end t.h#» Irish Parlinm,iit.arv .11 *u- -..— a--*  crime 1 Well the answer has already "* The eneu’nr 1, iwUStW Ac.ization and the Irish Parliamentary all the attendant passions, crime, ! Wei f" t h™ an s wer' has' ‘ à lread yU 'been T*11* The answer is positive. Asa 
Party (cheers). Glasgow has been iu88eSj and • waste ol public money, I given to this offer (cheers) Every °f campaign, it ^iak succeeded in 
and still is the chief citadel in Great had been accomplished by similar le- Trade Union organizatm lits spoken dV“l,ulat|ng the country, and in mak- 
Britain of the Home Rule cause, and gislation in I860, would not Ireland, detisivelv on the matter and there- "** lhe housinK of 00r towns a public it is in keeping with this 7our posi- M well as Great Britam, be tp-dajÆ^borrowedfSmThigh authS swr,dal In the towns, which it has 
tion and character that you should enormously better in every possible (tv whose words are clear and em- conK*sted w'th slums, it lies heavy 
to-day once again address the people way? (Cheers.) Who will deny the Dhatic Thev are as follows “What M a nightmare on all efforts to re- 
of Scotland in behalf of the prlnci- pr0pO8jtion? Another correlative f„ it that they (the Tories) have to d*m. the disasters that it has pro- 
ple« for which you stand in this question necessarily follows, which is offer us besides a vigorous Foreign d*ced' A* . a 8>;8tem' 1*lte dead
gr*f‘ contention for the rights of ,&»!»: Are we to have a similar ex- poiicy, which might perchance find ■£“»* S0CHul ",orm „ « 
nationhoocf | perience of the “No-wp-shan’t" stu- places for some of their vounger sons, and nothing shakes it. If
THE OPPOSITION OFFERED TO ! P‘d»ty in English statesmanship on 0r a tax on the food of the people, **

HOME RULE IN ENGLAND the present Irish demand for the which would undoubtedly raise their 
AND SCOTLAND right of the people of Ireland to re- rents? As to the prospect of a

ie en hnutiiitv haKAd gu«atc the*r own domestic con- return to Protection, in anv shape or*■ 1l0t„ oSnunlLty,nrb^ corns in their own way as, sav, far- , fornii j think it is inconceivable that
anirL^^r^tnnt1! ir f.tr’ ennten’ off N>w Z^iand doe8 everybody’s the agricultural interest would allow 
spired by rational *r fair con^' satisfaction, and with no injury of ...................manufacturers to be
*j°?' thJï01t^irIlg.n0rtf two km«k, fT!îr i a,,y kind done 10 a single Briti8h food imports" went"free claim that two and two make four ■ or impelial interest or concern? <« —...11- *i

insist on the sanitary laws, we 
send up the rente. If we put in 
action the laws against overcrowd
ing. we send up rents. If we insist 
on needful repairs to the houses we 
send up rents. If we raise the rates 
in order to provide conveniences, re-

« . uu i„ 1- —------ --------- —------- - it equally improbable that the work-ritnl ti.bth.n ^h, nU,m^ fnr ,(Chwrs) This, ladies and gentle- ing classes of this country will ever
arithmetic than the claim pilt for- . men is the question which will not a(?ain 8Ubmit to the sufferings and

nrntected while m ulun w proviue conveniences, rc-
ee and I think cr6alion8- w*^h houses, open spaces, ee, ana 1 inins ^ ^ jg raiged doub|e thc riae ^

the rate. If we use public moneys 
to scatter the population, and to give

ward by three-fourths of the people I ^ dormant Yt the coming General tnYL °miseries'"wh^ch wêro“inflicted tbem enlarged transit, the rents in of Ireland through four-fifths of their ^«““though we are far from 1 Ipon themTv The Corn iiws. iî S |he districts we have favored rise 
elected representatives, for a s>stem urging that it should be made an to keen un the rents of the land- ^ we wan^ a bad districtof National rule based upon the fre*A istfucgon Mb side of the Irish Sea, hZ ara Mr Aamber- «»« amount compensation paraly-
suffragea of all the people, .ii^iUr paramouat t0 one at present raised own Zds "heers and lTugl f8 onr remedia endeavors If we
that of Canada and Australia and by Mr niamberlain in the domestic ter) spoke in XDril IN» and thev dwirf to organize our urban devel- 
such as Ireland possessed a hundred | aftaiYs of Great Britain. .That is, are ’as Due to-dav ’ as when thev °Pment in the n€wer districts we 
years ago (cheers) in substitution the British people will vote on the gave expression to the Radical op- <»nnot do it without buying out inter
ior that system of Dublin Castle fisca| proposals which now occupy jonlons of the ex-Colon ial S<^tarv 6,118 at a PriCP which is nrohibitorr goveÿmcnt which is antèçonstitu-' the (oJro^ 0f public attention, while Sio. ta £?Sliïti3K?\ We are blix-bed everv way’’ (Cheers).

— *- ------- *— — “ ■ - mâ ■ — — ~ Thev are blocked every way,
ËÏ ed until the Eng-

Welsh people insist 
, which alone will 
(loud cheers).

HOME RULE DOES NOT STAND 
FOR CLASS RULE

Government'! Marrow Escape on the 
Separation Bill

Paris, Oct. 2# ~M Combes to-day 
presented the Government’s project 
for the separation of Church and 
state to the committee of the Cham
ber of Deputies having charge of the 
subject. The measure embraces twen
ty-five articles, which do not differ 
materially ffrom the committee's 
measure heretofore prepared. Some 
of the chief features of the Govern
ment's bilr are as follows:

hflffiead of making an outrage se
paration as the committee propos
ed, M. Combes providing tor s period 
of transition with the view of the 
organization of new Church condi
tions, and allows the clergy an in
demnity of 4M I. tor tour years 
following (he separation, in order to 
permit of their making new arrange
ments tor the private support of the 
churches A system of pensions is 
provided for the dignitaries of the 
Oiurch, according to age and posi
tion; provision is made against pub
lic and religious manifestations on 
the streets and highways, the gener
al supervision of cults is retained; the 
French Embassy to the Vatican is 
suppressed, and there are many de
tailed provisions for carrying out 
the new regime.

The narrow escape of the Ministry 
last night from overthrow causes sur
prise and consternation in Minister
ial circles. When the majority falls 
to twenty it is considered that the 
danger point has been reached. Thc 
Ferry Ministry resigned when its ma
jority leached five. Therefore the 
narrow margin of tour last night 
is the most serious blow the present 
Cabinet has received. It was the 
votes of the Ministers themselves 
which gave the slender majority.

The newspapers reflecting army sen
timent continue to demand that the 
War Minister, General Andre, resign, 
The Figaro declaring that his reten
tion of his portfolio will raise in the 
army a feeling of indignation amount
ing to mutiny.

SpreU by the Conservative Press Abapt 
the Recent Meeting of the Bishops

Montreal, Oct 2» — His Grace Arch
bishop Bruches 1 make! the following 
statement with regard to what tran
spired at the recent meeting •( thr 
Canadian Hierarchy at Three Rivets- 
His Grace stated that the meeting 
dealt purely in Ecclesiastical mat
ters.

When show a report of the meet mg 
which appeared 1» a Toronto paper. 
His Grace expressed great surprise 
and amazement. After r^ing the 
article His Grace said: ^ ~

“ThiA article astonishes me. It us 
false from beginning to end To be
gin, there are several reported pres
ent who were absent. Archbishop 
O’Connor, of Toronto; Bishop>Chaeyt 
of St. John, MA, Bishop MacUse- 
Mii of Alexaadria, Dishop O’Codnor 
of Peterboro, Bishop Archambault off 
Joliette, Bishop Dowling of Hamil-

ty (cheers). Against this constitu
tional claim of ours there is no an
swer, except one from England, 
which simply says: “No, we shant!" 
In other words, two and two, if 
Irish, do not make tour in England. 
The sum works out all right in Can
ada, and in seven Australian colon
ies, but not in a land situated sixty 
miles westwards of Walts But 
though English antagonism is racial 
and prejudiced, it is not by any 
means unconquerable, for we know

Great Britain, not necessarily as al- and capitalistic interests at the cost 
tentative policies, but because all 0f 
such proposed reforms, whether in
support of Protection or in behalf of 
Home Rule, must be sought for 
thrçjugh the assent of the electors, 
of whom t

THE WORKING CfcfcsSES

4DEARER FOOD AND SMALLER or tor land monopoly, and this is why
WAGES the Tory Party hate and fear it

for the workers of town and country i«,ear> hear). It stands tor Demo-
glike (hear, hear). It is an auda- cfac?• ,l°t lI* the narrow party or
cious proposal in face of the exist- class sense of the word, but in its

wealth of the rent-owning class- original Greek meaning; the rule of
from the lastly preponderating ma- eg and 0f ^he burthen which their ««** people, by the people, tor the peo-
jo»ty
both

« am .gü'üg to P1*1 monopoly of land and of mineral pie, irrespective of class, privileges, 
proposed reforms for-, enables them to ulare uduii or of sectarian rivalries (loud cheers).

But
, J,Jop0|8ed, JP,?rh1Sv°r' royalties enables them to place upon or of sectarian rivalries (loud cheers) 

ward to the tribunal of Scotch Eng:; thg should€rs °f the ^(‘jg industrial .^cre was political wisdom as well

by the compelling force of its jus-1adv0cate for the advantage of British . _'rder”tô encouraee British ganizations of Great Britain to put
tice and through perseverance anenterprise and labor and for a closer aKr^u|^ure an(j tQ benefit the Colon- I Home Rule and other just issues 
sacrifice, just as will happen agaif^mjnd of union between all parts of ja) produœrs wj,jie British and Irish forward along with Labor’s more 
as a result of similar pressure in the |the British Empire than what ob- jand|ords &otually lew a class or direct claims. He said: “Labor 
case of Home Rule (cheers) ^ °W I JjJ^t^nlSr'for ttoï^i^nnShme monoPol>' tax upon British and Irish *osM_prt in the forefront of
me to put 
THE MOST RECE1

its
Honest name tor tnis r iscai senemt jndustrv jn iorn,s ui asricultural programme some item which conless- 

CCENT EXAMPLE. p^t”tkm>n 'The^inle MU^- rent’ m,wral royalties and ground ff'Y _mat”‘^ b,ePPf^
to thc workingman Let I^abor 
make Home Rule, fuller local gov-

—---- -- —--------—----------- -y -”>• vied in the United States or in the ernment, or our foreign relations theand opponents here in Sc » berlain, but a proposal to levy two 1 Argentjne or tj,e Colonies, nor even battleground and not one of Labor’s 
an argument in support _T_ _ shillings a quarter or linported for- jn Rugsia and this js th, chjef rpa. own special ends.” (Cheers). But

of this kind of Irish progress against isler may in8i8t that he is not a °Lm“™h * mLSuli?
English antipathy before our friends Protectionist, and so may Mr Cham- ^ S^teHStTes Si,

resolution Twenty-five years ago >lgn e5rnmeat tax of flVe per cent. '^“^rracT the"' TwanTCbor t^have 'ZSS* benc-
“d a •in?i,.a.r. .d^J"^“[y,.Pl°dU4<2: * shores from those countries These lit from its political activity as well

foreign countries are protected aa the moral recompense of a gen-land reform sprang into existence g0 as favor importations from the 
among the peasantry of Ireland. Your coion>eS- and to stimulate home pro- 
honored chairman and myself had a ductjon in similar produce, may be 
little to do with the movement cai|ed anything you please so as to 
(cheers). It was a radical agita- avojd a name with a bad reputa
tion, a popular uprising for a root tion, it will nevertheless be Protec- 
and branch reform of a system pf tion in both principle and practice, 
land tenure as unjust as that of and jt will never be disguised in its 
Dublin Castle, only two hundred years economic demerits under any other 
older in its sins against the right, name (cheers). But call it in the 
and in its legal and illegal infam- meantime what we please, it will 
ies upon the industry and social wel- work 0ut to that numerous and im- 
fare of the land workers of Ireland. portxnt section of the people known 
The demand of the Land League was u consumers—namely, the families 
“the land tor the people." (Cheers ) o( wage-earners—in something like 
———————— those mentioned, a bonus of about

a million and a half pounds each 
year to Canadian and Australian pro
ducers. and to bring in some six 
million more pounds to the British 
Treasury, with which to offset p re
mitted duty on tea and tobacco; it 
is computed that

against class monopoly, and hence 
the ease with which they van com
pete with-the rent-ridden food-grow
ers of; these islands (cheers). This 
is the “protection" which the work-

a
erous advocacy of all just causes 
It is only under the influence of 
Home Rule institutions that a Labor 
Party has risen to the level of Gov
ernment responsibility in the history

Death of Father Twohey "*

Kingston, Oct. 27.—News reached 
the Bishop’s Palace to-day of the 
death at two o’clock, this morning, 
at Mount Clemens, Michigan, Sana- 
tarium, of Rev. Father Twohey, of 
Trenton. Archbishop Gauthier was 
at his bedside when life departed.

Father Twohey had been in failing 
health of late. When at the retreat 
in Kingston, last month, he had to 
undergo treatment at the Hotel Dieu, 
and when he recovered sufficiently to 
be out, his doctors advised s com
plete rest. Accordingly he left Tren
ton, tor Mount Clemens, where ty
phoid developed.

The late Father Twohey was bom 
in Lindsay, and was educated at the 
Regiopolis College, Kingston. He 
was stationed here for some time un
der the late Archbishop Cleary Then 
he was appointed parish priest at 
Westport, afterwards being removed 
to Pic ton. About two years ago he 
was appointed to Trenton. He was 
chancellor of the diocese during the 
time of Bishop O’Brien, and was much 
beloved throughout the diocese.

ers and their families stand in need “f the world’s politics We have ro
of in Great Britain, and not the had. and I trust we will soon
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scheme which will make bread and 
beef dear in order to increase the 
rent-rolls of the Portlands, Devon- 
shires, Bedfords and Londonderry*, 
and other great t land and colliery 
owners, with their enormous reven
ues levied off the sweat and toil of 
the farmers and miners of England,

again see, a Labor Ministry in pow
er in the Commonwealth of Australia 
(loud cheers). Think of what this 
means, by imagining King Edward 
VII. having to send for John Burns 
(cheers) or Kier Hardie, to form a 
Ministry of Labor for Great Britain 
(cheers). But Mr. Watson, late Pre-

Wales and Scotland. It is ouite un- mkr of Australia, is only an anti- 
necesearv, above all at a Glasgow podean John ftirns; an able, honest, 
meeting, to insist noon all the indus- capable leader, and it was only un- 
trial and social evils associated with her a Home Rule constitution that 
this ) the working classes of a great Co-

z lonial community have been able to
CLASS OWNERSHIP OF.IL AND do, hv organized action and political 
< AND MINERAL RIGHTS; intelligence, what has never been ac-

romnlished heretofore in anv countrv 
m Christendom, namelv. the head of 
the Government of the country in 
which they live and labor (cheers 1 
But, allow me to csrrv mr Scotc*'

how it handicaps industry, how it 
banishes labour from countrv to 
towns; how it causes crowding in 
cities, creates slums, deteriorates tl e
SL- aHWÏ “55 »*-««>« -"e* Kb
known to#fr. Chamberlain to-dav (Continued on page 5.)

Honor to Cardinal Secretary of 
State.

Rome, October 24 —This being the 
feast of St. Raphael and the name 
day of Cardinal Merry del Val, Pa
pal Secretary of State, he received 
many greetings, all the Cardinals 
and other high prelates being espec
ially cordial. The greetings of Car
dinal Rampolla, former Secretary of 
State, were especially appreciated

Among the American callers was 
Archbishop Chapelle, of New Or
leans, Apostolic Delegate for Cuba 
and Porto Rico, who took his fare
well.

Very Rev. Dominic Reuter, of 
Trenton, N.J., the new general of 
the Order of Minor Conventuals, who 
paid his first visit to Cardinal Her

ton, and Bishop Michaud of $^rmont, I 
who are mentioned as being present, 
were not there

“The Archbishops of Canada only 
assist at the Council The meeting 
is an annual event similar to that 
held by the Arcbbiahops of the United 
States. The meeting takes piece 
every year on the first Wednesday ol 
October. For the last three years 
it was held in Ottawa. The meeting, 
this year was to be held in this city _ 
but at the request of Bishop Clou
tier, of Three Rivers and to change 
the date to October 13th, sc as to 
afford the Archbishops the opportun
ity of assisting at the crowning off 
the statue of the Blessed Virgin, a*
Cap de la Madeleine.

“This explains the presence of the 
bishops simultaneously in Three Riv
ers with the archbishops, which the 
writer in his haste or ignorance put 
down as participating in the deliber
ations of the Council. They were no! 
even present at the meetings, they 
came solely to assist at the crown
ing of the statue The whole ar
ticle is false from the first word to> 
the last. The intimation or guess 
that we were to issue a joint ecume
nical1. letter on the political situa
tion of the day—that a hint mitiit be 
passed among the cures not to op
pose the Laurier candidates, and as 
the article continues, thereby let the 
world conclude that we had made 
some agreement, by which separate 
schools should be forced open the 
Territories or to try and obtain 
better terms from the Conservative 
leaders, is pure invention—false in 
every word. There was ne mentien 
made in any shape er form ef poli
tics Neither did we diseuse the 
school question We discussed pure
ly church matters and the event» 
of the year in connection with the 
church. I repeat emphatically, the 
whole article is false from the first 
word to the last and wish you 
would repeat in the Star sit tonaal. 
positive and forcible denial to all 
assertions that there was say poli
tical question or phase discussed ah 
our meeting.’’

In reply to the question of his ap
proaching visit to Rome had aayr 
bearings on the conclusions of the 
Council, the Archbishop replied: 
“None sihsIsunfFl ~~ I had planned 
my trip long before the meeting 1 
anticipate my ad limina visit, which 
is prescribed by the canons of the 
Church, and which I should make in 
1905, in order to assist at the grand 
ceremonies of the Jubilee of the Im
maculate Conception My venerable 
predecessor, the late Mgr Bourget, 
fifty years ago assisted at the pro
mulgation of the Immaculate Con
ception, and I think it fitting and pro
per to assist at the golden jubilee ol ^ 
the event. It will be my first oppor
tunity to p4y my respects to His 
Holiness, Pius X."

The Archbishop will leave New 
York on November 3rd, in company 
with Rev. Canon E. Roy.

Abbey 300 Tears Ott ,

The ninth centennial of the cele
brated Abbey of G rot taler rata, near 
Rome, will be celebrated with solemn 
ceremony Friday. Cardinal Vannu- 
telli will be the principal celebrant.

This Abbey is the only monastery 
in Italy where all the ceremonies are 
conducted according to the Rouman- 

rite. One prominent (rature offinn
ry del Val since bis appointment, in
formed the Papal Secretary that he
would leave Rome in January tor a - ... . .
visit to the European provinces in the celebration will be an exhibit on 
which there are establishments of °f art objects illustrating the history 
the order. He will again leave «1 the famous Abbey, which *#» 
Rome after Easter, 1906. for A inert- founded by St Nile in the efeveitis 
ca, to preside at the chapter of the 'tutury.
Conventuals there

Monsignor Kennedy, rector of the A Cure lot Fever and Agwe- P.r- 
American College, also visited Car- me*<r 8 ) egeta|le 1 ills ar*
dinal Merry del Val and presented pounded for usrf in any climate, and 
him with the good wishes of tiw ; the> Wl11 f®Y?d Î® r
whole American College, informing
him that for the first time the col
lege opened the rear with KM) évi
dents
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Funeral of Cornelius Shields
_____ •

Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 31 —The fun- 
er.il of the late Cornelius Shields 
was held this afternoon.

Study by Mail

The well-known Central Business 
College of Toronto, is giving the very! 
best mail®ourses obtainable, in all 
Commercial subjects, including Ad-1 
vertising and illustrating, as well asl 
a special course tor the Chartered 
Accountants’ Examination.

This college has a continental re
putation tor thorough work, and ie 
the largest and best representative 
Canadian Business School, and any
thing it does is always well-done.

|er of its field force Is not 
it, anyone interested in Oor- 

Instruction may obtain 
ol prospectus on application 

to the Central Business College, 
Youge and Gerrard streets.

powers in any latitude In (ever and 
ague they act upon the secretions 
and neutralize the poison which has 
found its wav into the blood They 
trance into" the system through 
correct the impuni tew which find en- 
drinkin* water or food and if used as 
a preventive fevers are avoided
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That's the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark ; \ 
the exclusive place held by the

’ Heintzman fit Co.
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THE CAKE AND PIE ANGEL
Before the congratulations follow

ing hia triumphant graduation from 
the high school had grown cold Philip 
Conway was listening to 
oiler from one of his 
Irieods.

“If you accept this position," the 
inan was saying, “you are to go from, 
place to place, all 
wherevet any unusual gathering is in 
progress \ ou are to pitch your tent 
in the most prominent spot you can 
And, make tea with the apparatus we 
provide, and distribute sample cups 
and advertising matter to the crowd. 
In each town you will need to hire 
two neat young women by the day to 
serve tea and wash the dishes. You 
need do none of the actual labor 
.yourself, but you are to keep things 
in rnnning order—to be the business 
manager, in fact Of course we pay 
all expenses Will you do it?"

“I must do something," replied 
Philip "If you think I'm equal to 
it—if you're willing to trust me— 
I’ll be glad to try it ".

"Prof Kendall says you have plen
ty of executive ability, and that you 
are trustworthy. Those arc the prin
cipal requirements Jt's a man’s 
work, but I believe you are capable 
of doing it. Come to my office to
morrow morning if you decide to un- 
«lertake it. aiuf I'll give xg>u detailed 
instructions."

The following morning Philip went 
home jubilant Forty dollars a 
month and expenses seemed a prince^ 
ly sum to the boy He thought al
most scornfully of his classmate, Sam 
Peters, who was tremendously elated 
over the prospect of earning five dol
lars a week.

"Of course," said Philip, rrandly, 
■“it isn't the soil ot thing a man 
wants to engage in for life, but it's 
a good thing while it lasts, and mo
ther ne«*d* evew dollar ! can earn 
1 know Mr. PrVscott is doing this 
solely because hX and father were 
j-iueh friends, but 111 just show him 
that he didn't make any mistake "

With this noble * resolve the lad 
started out upon his new and unus
ual enterprise, pitching hfc tent from 
week to week in strange and divers 
places. He visited towns that were 
undergoing the agonies of street 
lairs, firemen’s tournaments. Fourth 
•rf July and other celebrations He 
travelled in the wake of circusses and 
•‘Wild West" shows—wherever there 
uas a crowd there was Philip with 
liis free samples of tea.

He mastered the intricacies of a 
complicated gasoline stove, solved 
the problem of serving the greatest 
number of persons in the shortest 
«pace of time, and learned to hire, 
with careful judgment, his two white- 
aproned assistants

He discovered too. that each town 
-possessed at least one small boy who 
was willing, tor the trifling reward 

<of a dime and a few sample pack
ages of tea, to ml bis big copper boil
ers with water, and to keep the 
ffeakish gasoline stove from explod
ing or otherwise misbehaving.

Of course Philip made mistakes at 
first, but he profited by them Mr. 
JVescott, the teaman, had reason to 
feel that he had made a wise choice 
in selecting his friend's son as his 
advertising agent

Wherever the lad went he made 
friends He had a bright, attractive 
face; he carried his handsome head 
with a jaunty, self-respecting air. and 
lie was all business His small boy 
assistants spoke of him as "the pro
prietor" and addressed him as "sir " 
■^Ioreover, his mother was a gentle
woman; therefore her boy’s speech 
was refined and his manners were ir
reproachable, "A fine bov," was the 
verdict wherever he went.

The latter part of September found 
tiim in northern Michigan, where the 
Carp County Agricultural Fair was 
in progress. He obtained permission 
to pitch his tent between what the 
directors facetiously called "the jel- 
ly-and-jam building" and the horticul
tural department. By Monday noon 
liis outfit was unpacked and every
thing was ready for business; but 
the crowd was not ready for tea.

The fair grounds were inconviently 
far from town. Many of the exhibit
ors who had no horses and felt too 
poor to patronize the railroad, even 
at greatly reduced rates, carried 
their exhibits from town, over two 
miles of dusty road.

The distance, too, from the en
trance gate to the buildings was con
siderable; bit it seemed never to oc
cur to the lounging group of men and 
tmvs inst within the gate to offer ! 
any assistance to tired old women, 
v ho fairly staggered under the weight 
of home-made pickles, potted plants 
andr rolls of rag carpet.

His tent up, his samples unpacked 
and his helpers instructed, Philip 
lound time heavy on his hands until 
he discovered a weary old woman 
bent almost double over a huge bas
ket of carrots.

“Let me help you," said Philip, I 
springing to her assistance

This was only the first of many 
baskets that the energetic lad carried 
from the gate to the buildings that 
«lay. The people amused him by 
their quaint speeches. and It did not 
occur to him that he was doing any
thing unusual.

Toward noon he went to town for 
liis luncheon As he was entering the 
gate of the fair grounds on his re
turn he noticed just ahead of him a

The last day of the fair was the 
time set for an exciting series of 
horse races The attendance on Fri
day afternoon exceeded all previous 
records, and the entire crowd was 
assembled upon or near the grand 
stand Upon the platform used for 

a business ithe acrobatic performances Philip saw 
. , , | several men with their heads close

lather s old together over certain small books.
Philip had attended too many coun
try fairs not to recognize the men at 
once as professional betters, who 

, were quietly making wagers on the 
u*er tne coensry, ] var,outi raCes Their businesses sel

dom conducted openly at the fairs, 
but surreptitious ways are not hard 
for them to And.

Philip frorisidÿred himself very much 
of a man, and quite capable of taking 
care of himself under any circumstan- 

To be sure, he had no intention

to it tb.t

G

the morning I'll M to it that you 
have enough to pay your way t" 
whatever you want to go—and no
body n bit the wiser.0

"Except me," said Philip, genuine
ly surprised and deeply touched. "But, 

rs. Bailey, you don't know one 
hing about me except what I*ve told 

you How do you know I’m to be 
trusted?"

"I'm willing to risk it," returned 
Mrs Bailey, beaming over her spec
tacles "1 guess a woman that's 
bought seven cows in her lifetime, 
without bein’ cheated once, ain’t go- 
in' very far astray in her judgment 
when it conies to folks—cows and 
folks havin' a good many traite in 
common. 1 ain’t a mite afraid of
you."

“You’re just an angel! I don't 
know how to thank—"

"Just a cake-and-pie angel," said 
Mrs. Bailey, rising cautiously from 
the creaking boiler. “Come, shut 
up shop as quick as you can, my lad 
It’s most time for the last train M

a word about repaying the loan, but 
within a month the money began to 
return in instalments. Each check 
was accompanied by a letter that 
Mrs. Bailey considered far more pre
cious than the money i ' She read and 
reread those letters until the paper 
parted it the creases.

"The politest, the pleasantest and 
the most satisfyin’ boy!" said she — 
Carroll Watson Rankin in the Youth s 
Companion.

ces. To be sure. I
of betting, but hF* wanted to see what 
was going on. The men on the plat
form seemed to be having a lively 
time; hut as Philip was clinibyng 
over the rail to join them one of 
them stopped him.

“Run home to your mit her, sonny" 
said tfce man, snèeringly "Were yot 
thiakin' of puttin’ five cents on some
body's nag?"

Philip colored angrily, drew a roll 
of bills from his pocket, and retorted,
1 jffl guess I'm old enough to bet if 
r want to. I've seen more horse 
races this fait1 than you've evfr seen 
altogether. I know something about 
horses, too. Here, just to show you 
that* I ni no greenhorn, I’ll put a 
fiver on Torchlight.”

Philip’s knowledge of the ins and 
outs of betting, however, was far 
more limited than he suspected; but 
the men winked at one another. They 
scented an easy victim.

Torchlight won the first heat, and 
a surprising number of crisp bills 
found their way into thg lad’s hands 
Elated at sight of the money and 
spured on by the jeers and commen
dations of the men, Philip threw cau
tion to the winds, staked all he had 
won—and more—on the second heat, 
and lost

In the meantime, Philip’s stout 
friend, the motherly cake-and-pie wo
man. had chanced to see, from her 
place on the opposite grand stand, 
the group on the platform. Towards 
the end of thy final heat, when every 
other neck wàs craned to see the 
hors.s sweep down the home stretch,
Mrs. Bailey sat with her shrewd eyes 
fixed upon Philip’s face. S»hc saw it
grow white as the horsA swept past he, “a horse's track when you’d 
the judges' stand and under the m'fre. j one—yi*u haven’t that much ‘gump-

“M land!" said she “If I’d real- \ shin.’ ”
ized sooner what he w'as up to I’d i “That may be, indeed; but at the
marched over v^bere aud rescued 1 same time,” said I, looking hard at a

the little farmers sitting by the way- 
side at the mouths of lanes nursing 
their little firkins of butter till a 
cart or car should come along and 
give them “a lift," completed a mag
nificent touching Scene

Phir piled men and firkins on the 
car without stint, until on rolling 
through Swanlinbar our load consist
ed of seven men, ttiree firkins,* and 
my portmanteau. The Swanlinbar 
people didn’t seem to recognize me, 
lor they didn’t call out the band or 
that sort o( thing. 1 was glad of 
this, for I was travelling strictly in
cog. It is remarkable that most 
great men prefer this method of 
travelling. The late German Emper
or was fond of it.

Some miles beyond the town Phil 
pulled up at Michael Maguire’s forge 
to have a shoe fastened. But, of 
course, Michael was yet in bed. Phil 
put his mouth to the place where tKjê 
keyhole used to be and insinuatingly 
whispered: "Michael." Sitënce
within. Then fie shouted: "Michael!"

Neither Philip nor Mrs. Bailey sauL| All to no purpose. I knew Michael
of oRI,1 and 1 said if Michael was the 
samel Michael still, a little whisper
ing through the keyhole wouldn’t dis
turb his dreams.

"Phil, gvourneen," said 1, “let me 
at the door,” and I gave him such a 
“tindhearary"—so Phil called it— as 
made the old rafters shake. Then, 
applying my mouth to the keyhole, I 
roared out such a “Michael!" as 
must have lifted that individual 
clear out on the floor. Phil said he 
heard tfc' delf on the dresser shake; 
but I won’t vouch for that.

"What the divil?" shrieked Michael, 
"What the divil’s up out* there, that 
ye must thry to knock down a man's 
house lake that?"

“The divil’s not out here A all, at 
all, Michael."

‘.'It’s not yer fault, then, or ye’d 
rise him Who the divll’s tnere?"

"The divils are Phil McOoldrick, 
wjio wants a shoe fastened, your 
humble servant, and several other 
equally respectable1 country gentle
men, who are thry in’ to keep the 
pavement warm batin’ it wid their 
feet." '

"All right," said Michael, "Ml be 1 
with ye immaijetely," and after five 
minutes I discovered, on prying 

broken pane. Michael once 
the arms of Morpheus, and he 
like vengeance. “Michael!”

I veiled, that you might have heard 
me at Cuileagh.

"Holy Moses!” * roared Michael,

On An Irish Jaunting Car
(By Seumas MacManus.)

It was in early May, and I was ib/- 
ing a little touring, ami on this I 
particular occasion was about to pro- 
cecd from Bawnboy, in the County 
of Cavan, to EnniskUkn.

My friend Corrigan, who was seeing ! 
me off, accompanied me to Duff's-la, 
a mile below Bawn, whence Dufl\ s 
waggonette »u wont to start every 
market-day lor Enniskillen. Fear 
ing that the * vehicle already had 
gone, we began looking upAracks 
when we had arrived at the end of 
the lane. • .

"This is a house’s track,"
Corrigan / '

"It is not,” said I.
•You’d scarcely recognize," said

saiyL through a 
\more in thi 
snorin’ lik

“Is Bedlam loose this

him! But maybe he ain’t worth sav
ing. Dear me' 1 don’t know what 
this world’s cornin' to.’!*

With empty pockets and hanging

mark
"at
know
meet

left in the mud by his foot, 
the same time," said 1, "I’d 
a donkey’s track if 1 was to 
it in the middle of the Sah-

head Philip worked " his way through ara." 
the crowd and set off across the field The arrival down the lane of Duffy's 
toward the little white tent, i Mrs side-car at this point checked repri- 

i Bailey, surprised and disappointed, sals.
watched him until he disappeared “Hello, mv man," said I to Phil 

| from view Then, with a long, re- ^McOoldrick," the driver "Where’s 
gretful sigh, she gave him up the waggonette’"

"It’s a pity-a pity!" she said. “Gone to Gian with the Bishop ’ 
! "But when a mere babe like that is returned Phil
steeped in vice it don’t take him 
long to land in the penitentiary—and 
him the pleasantest boy I ever laid 
eyes on! I don’t know when I’ve 
bien so mistaken in anybody Well, 
it's too bad—too bad'"

Mrs. Bailey decided that she would 
have nothing further to do with the 
erring Philip, but some hours later, 
when she hail locked up her building 
fir the night, some motherly impulse 
impelled her to look in upon her 
voting neighbor for a farewell word 
It was the last day of the fair, and 
she knew that the tea-tent would be 
gone in the morning.

“After all, sayin’ good-by ain’t go- 
in’ to make a gambler of me,” said 
she, philosophically, “and a kind 
word ain’t goin’ to do the lad any 
harm, if he is bad ^When all’s said 
and done, he’s been the politest young 
chap^-”

Mrs Bailey opened the flap of the 
tent and looked in. Philip was seat
ed on a wooden box, with his head 
against the gasoline tank, his face l*u/caVV 
buried in his hands. He had dis- ™ . . ! 
missed his assistants, and he sat 
alone, as Mrs. Bailey said afterwards,
"just swallowed up in grief and un
washed teacups.”

"See here,” said Mrs. Bailey, 
spreading a newspaper over an up
turned boiler and seating herself be
side Philip, "I want to know how 
long this here gamblin’ business has 
been goin’ on? A ou didn't strike 
me, somehow, as coinin' of gamblin’ 
stock."

There was no response, but some- 
tiling warm and wet splashed on the 
boy’s knee Mrs. bailey noticed it 
with a sudden ray of hope

“Cry away if you want to," said 
she, laying a kindly hand on Philip’s 
shoulder. “I don’t know as I think 
any less of you for it. 
anv chance, the first time you’ve 
any betting?”

Philip nodded his head.
"Sure pop, honor bright?”
"Honor bright!” mumbled Philip, 

with a gulp. “The last, too."
"Sure pop, the last?”
“Yes." v
"Then you sit up tiere and Tell me

waking up.
I mornin’?’’

"No, Michael, nothing loose, bar- 
rin’ the mare’s shoe."

L "All right, I’ll be with ye immai- 
i.ie(ely," and “immaijetely” Mihhael 
turned over and went to* sleep once 
towe. 4

I tried to force Phil to drive on 
to Enniskillen and get the shoe fast
ened there.

"Serra foot I'll go! Do you want 
the mare to thravel on her knees?”

"Well, I should thinkvnot," satid I. 
‘‘.-.he seems to have enough to dti to 
travel on her feet. Howsomever, I’ll 

"Did the Bishop understand, my r»*e Michael for you, and that in 
good man, that I intended riding to double-quick time.”
Enniskillen to-day in that waggon- “ Michael was anywhere this side 
ette?” !<>l Kingdom-come my yell now at the

"I don't know, nor devil a bit of broken pane would have fetched him 
me cares—that’s more." . After the usual parley, Michael was

"Easy, me man, easy—is that the ,1,11 the point of assuring me that he’d 
way to answer a gentleman?" said 1, be with me "immaijetely," when I in- 
straightening myself up with the •*;- lerrupted him with: "Michael, aha- 
tention of striking awe to Phil’s 'sky, don’t hurry_yoursclf; we’re goin’
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heart
“Troth, an’ I’m thinking them that 

ton Id you ye were a gintleman has a 
dail to answer for. Gintleman. mor- 
yah! Thev must be turnin' out chape 
pattherns somewhere if you're wan."

‘Now, see here! 1 came tx> get a 
seat on a waggonette, and not only 
do I meet with instill from you, but 
yon, turn around and ask me to go on 
a Njckety old side-car that I verily 
believe was the identical one used to 
wheel the bears into Noah’s ark. 
Sir," said I, “you arc a vile impos
ter!"

Aisy, av'c, who axed you to go on 
Ye’re very schaight intire- 

ly if I thrust the likes of «e on it at 
all, at all, for I misdoubt me very 
much if 1 could persuade a dacint 
man to sit alongside ye.’’

"I won't go on your gol-dingcd, old 
tax-cart, ye son of a lobster'" 

"Maybe," said Phil insinuatingly, 
“mayfce c'd lake to go tandem'.'"

"Why,” said I, somewhat mollified, 
"1 don’t care if I do. I should have 
preferred the waggonette; but seeing 
1 can’t get it, I don’t mind if I go 
tandem.”

"All right, agrah, jist step out 
wan foot afore the other, an’ when 
ye reach Enniskillen ye can tell ’em 
widout a lie that ye came in tan
dem."

..... I gave him one withering look, that 
Was this by should have caused an brainary man 

done to shrink up and vanish.
Phil only laughed heartily, and said: 

"Why, then, if ye won’t go tandem, 
1 11 take pity on ye. Step up, avic."

After crying my good-by over Cor
rigan I got up along with a few 
countrymen who were going to Knqis- 
killen market.

As we proceeded, I endeavored to

down here to Charlie Murphy's to 
have a treat, aud ye needn't mind 
rising till we* coritÿ back."

"Mould on Ve, ye bla’guards!’’ said 
Michael. "Don't dare go there till 1 
am with ye!"

In ten minutes we had the shoe fas
tened and we were leaving Michael 
and his concern behind.

Phil now said that the first cart 
they overtook the firkins we were 
carrying would have to be transferred 
to it; for it was against the " mas
ter’s ordhers to lilt firkins. We soon 
came up with Peter Cassidy whiVhad 
a load of Ark ms on his cart. /

"Pettier, avic," said Phil, pulling 
up, “ye H hex to put another couole 
of firkins on. I hex too big a load."

"Och, the sarra wan more!” replied 
Peter. “It’s too many 1 hev al
ready."

"So you won’t oblige me by puttin' 
on a hungry firkin?"

"The dickens take ye lor a stupid 
bosthune! Ddh't ye see 1 can’t?" 

“Och, well, niver mind, ye could

firkin on me knee till I get to the 
town."

"Musha,” said Phil, alter the roar 
of laughter at this proposition had 
subsided, "but it was the pity they 
didn’t make ye Torney-Gineral, ye’ve 
a gran’ head. Get up here, ye mis- 
lortunate divil, an’ throw the firkin 
into the well of the car, an’ if iver ye 
ax me put a firkin on the mare again 
I’ll raich ye to dance a reel that yer 
diddler nivir larnt ye.”

And so we rolled into Enniskillen 
And our carload melted away like 
the mopping mists. And I bade fare
well to phil McOoldrick.
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about it like a man. If you can just jentertain Phil (and inspire him with 
convince me that I haven’t made a respect, also) with a fiction about 
mistake in you, after alLWU make jhuw 1 was a government official 
ire a happier old lady than been ! travelling through these parts for the
for some hours. I declare, it) just ! purpose of reporting upon the char- 
made me sick to see you with those the car-drivers.
incn » ! "Troth, said he, “I don t doubt

Touched bv her sxmpathy, Philip, it; ye’re had enough lookin’ to be 
poured forth the whole story, adding jould Balcoort himself 
that the money he had so foolishly 
risked and lost belonged to his em-

‘I am a near relation to Mr Bal
four," said I, determined to make 
him entertain a wholesome awe of
me

“Well, throgs, though I nixir had a 
very high opinion iv the same family.

jiortly woman with two baskets filled
with plates I ployer, from whom he had receiver!

•"Let me carry those baskets," said it onlv tbe previous day; that he hail 
Philip, touching his cap mailed most of his salary to his

"It’s easy to see you’ve been well mother, whol needed it to eke out a
brought up," said the woman, with slender income, and that he was due I don’t think they wor so lake 
at disdainful glance at the loungers u, three daws at a fair in another thramps as all that. Faith, they must 
that sprawled on the benches "I state, with no visible means of reach- reckon you an ornament." 
guess you don’t belong to this jnK h’ls destination. I found I had another ring to grow
town." “But. oh; dear! Mrs. Bailey," he |on mv hotn yet before I could bad-

“No," said Philip, "my home is in concluded, “the worst of It all Is that .ger him.
Pennsylvania." j I’m so horribly disappointed in my- ' We were nearing the village of

“I’m the cake-and-pie woman," '’<* self! I did think 1 had more sense Swanlinbar, and the market cars 
lui^teered his companion, displaying è , 1 didn’t drea'm that I could he such coming from Curlough were render-

an idiot. I’m so ashamed I—" 1 ing the scene lively. The sun was
"1 don’t know hut that’s the one just rubbing the sleep out of his 

redeeming feature," said Mrs. Bailey, eves (which were watery enough look-
! "Seventy-five dollars! That’s a heap me, like he had h*en bn the "tare"
of money—and nothing to show fori last night) awav in fhe eastern 
if I don’t pretend to know any- horizon, and the mists were rising
thing about horse racimç, but thev from the valleys and lazily creeping
do say it’s all fixed up beforehand I up the hillsides. Belinore Mountain

11 at peri
tiaage, upon which was printed, "Su
perintendent of Class (».” "It beats 
all, the way folks bring their dough- 
ruts and cake and goodness knows I 
what else, without a sign of a plate 
to put ’em on. Every year I have 
to lug out a bushel or two of plates 
lor other people’s doughnuts. Come 
in when you’re hungry and I’ll let whose horse is to win and (whose 
vou sample some of mine. Thank you ain’t—that’s one of the tricks of the 
'-T carry in’ the baskets If I bad trade I guess you know by this

W Vi like him to be just such a ’time that betting ain’t a safe pas- 
Vuy as you are—mine went to Cuba " | time; but there—thert, I ain’t goin’ 

Philip knew without further wordsxilip
that the boy who had gone to
ban nM returned.

During the week that followed Mrs. 
Hailey and the "tearhoy” exchanged 
roanv courtesies ia the war of cookies 
and cues of têa, aad the long, 
«^day^were pleasanter

Cuba

g, tire-tor

to scold a mite. Now you just come 
right home with me, and get a good 
hot supper, for a don’t believe you’ve 
had a bite; you can carry two bas
kets of plates back to the oar for me, 
if vou like. You can sImv In Sam’s 
bed-1’4 kind o’ Ills* to think there

*•* • 1°? MLr.

on the left, and Slieve Pusshin on 
the right, appeared splendidly garbed 
in their morningx majesty, and far 
back to the southwest Of Betmore 
the Gian Mountain^ looked up* to 
Cuileagh. who stood aloft regally in 
their midst, as they took off their 
hats, or rather night-cage (of mist), 
to him; and I tell vou he looked gor
geous. standing out there against the 
morning shy.

Then the great slope stretching

cadger ye!" said Phil, who wasn’t 
going to be outdndc in abusive lan
guage. "If ye wanted to be diso
bligin’ at self ye might lam to keep 
a civil tongue in yer head. If ye 
don’t, maybe some wan jill be afther 
goin’ to the trouble vi tachin’ ye 
mannei s some of these days, ye ilF\ 
tongued rapscallon, ye! Troth, it’s^ 
little could be expected of the lakes 
of ye, that niver had as much mai/ 
ners as would carry mate to a bear! 
An as for your ou Id rick le of a 
horse, small wondher ye wouldn’t put 
a load on him he's for all the world 
lake a delf-crate on four props, an’ it 
baits me to know why the polis lets 
ye dhrive him about, ye ou Id profli
gate ye!”

I perhaps should have mentioned 
that Phil,took care to get some little 
distance ahead of his victim, beforç 
he turnefj the flood of abuse on him

We soon overtook another cart.
"Can ye take a couple of firkins?” 

said Phil to the driver.
"I can take wan.”
"Off wid yours, now,” said Phil, 

addressing the owner* of the firkins 
that were on the car; "and pitch 
your oulri firkins on there. Off wid 
yours quickly or Fir heel all into the 
shough ”

The cartman put on the first firkin 
willingly, the second under protest, 
but when it came to the third he said 
he was blowed if he's put it on. The 
owner of the rejected firkin thereupon 
started back to deposit it on the 
car; bqt Phil vetoed this, and/there 
the poor fellow stood, affectionately 
hugging his little firkin, and looking 
appealingly from partman to cart- 
man; but

"No kind emotion made reply
No answering glance of sympathy."
“What’ll I do?" sqjd he at length.
“Ye’d betthcr be afther doin’ some

thin’, an’ that quick," said Phil; 
“I’m not goin’ to stan' here all day 
lookin’. at ye coortin' your firkin 
there like omaghaun ye are. Are ye 
cornin’ on?”

“Yis, if ye let on the Utkin."
"Ï won’t let on the firkin."
"Will you let it on then?" address

ing the cartman.
“I wud see ve," said he, "in Hong

kong, where they grow the black ha
th*. first "

ye, Phil," sale tiie per-"I'U tell
suddenly brightening 

nek him, “I’ll get on the

THE PLACE
"There’s no use, Aunt Emma. I 

can't think of anything that 1 do 
well enough to earn a living by it.
1 surely can’t wash, as most 01 the 
heroines in stories do, and as surely 
can't leacn school or tend in a store, 
and there are more to sew now than 
arc needed. What I shall do is a con
undrum over which I’Ve been puzzling 
these three weeks. 1 seem to be.no 
nearer its solution, but I’ll never give 
it up. Somewhere in the world there 
is a place for me, and I’ll find it 
yet!” , /

Front the look of determination) on 
the speaker's face, one might be sure 
she would make good her words.

“You know you are welcome to 
stay here, dear, forever, if you jike. 
We would all be glad to have you."

“1 know, Aunt Emma; I feel very 
grateful to you for all your kindness, 
more grateful thaa I can express; but 
you don’t need me, and if I stayed 
here it would be as a dependent on 
your charity, and my father's daugh
ter could netfer fill that position 
gracefully."

There was silence for a while, as the 
two ladies sewed busily, the elder 
with a steady, restful manner, like 
one who, having found her place in 
life, takes placid content therein, the 
younger with rapid, impatient fingers 
and a brow clouded by thought.

At length she folded the garment 
on which she had been working, laid* 
it on the pile beside her, and carried 
them all to her aunt. That lady 
said, “Thank you," and looked at 
the neatly mended garments with a 
most gratified air, saying, as she 
did so:

“Well, my dear, you needn’t feel 
that you are dependent on me while 
you mend like that, for you are 
worth your weight in gold. Two or 
three of those garments—now as 
good as new, thanss to your skill— 
would have gone lor rags, tor posi
tively 1 cannot find time to do all 
of such work that needs to be done, 
but do what 1 can and let the rest 
go."

Laura said she was glad she had 
helped * her, and turned to go with 
the same p re-occupied, thoughtful 
look. She had taken but a few 
steps when she paused, turned to
ward her aunt^ and exclaimed:

“Does every housekeeper have as 
much mending as you, aunt?"

"Why, yes," that lady replied, won- 
deringly; "more, usually, and ever so 
much more where there are children."

“Then that’s my business. I'll go 
from house to house and mend."

What are you talking about, 
child?"

“I’ll show you in a week or two."
In the Daily Record, two days la

ter, there appeared the following:
"Miss Laura Baldwin, No. H B 

street, will mend and repair neatly, 
at the houses of those who desire her 
services, for fifteen cents per hour 
Telephone connection."

"The Idea took,” as the saying goes, 
and Laura soon had her hands full, 
while her aunt comically remgykéd 
that the telephone bell rang inces
santly. A handsome hand-bag con
tained an assortment of silks and 
thread, scissors, thimblq, etc.,\ yarn! 
with this equipment Laura went from 
nlaee to place, earning a comfortable 
livelihood.

She made it a rnle from the start 
that not one woijfl of gossip should 
be toM her at any house, and when 
she went from Mrs B’s to Mrs A’s 
she was "as dui*nh as an oyster" in 
response to all 'inquiries, were thev 
ever so smoothly worded People 
soon found this dut, and she Was wel
come wherever sihe went, keeping all 
bet old friends and making more. So 
daily she walked her pleasant, inde
pendent way > Her bank aeeotmt
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grew, and her purse allowed her 
luxuries for herself and gifts for oth
ers, and she laughingly assured her 
aunt that her place, once found, was 
vastly comfortable-The Household.

.‘‘Perfectly Trustworthy" is the 
character of Bickle's Anti-Consump
tive Syrup It can be used with the 
utmost confidence that it will do 
xvhat is claimed for it. It is sure in 
its effects, as the use of it will 
floarh* demonstrate, and can be re- 
icd upon to drive a cold out of 

the system more effectively than 
any other medicine. Try it and be 
convinced that it is what it is claim
ed to be.

TOO RAW FOR HIM. '
One cold morning little Fred’s mo

ther began washing his face and neck 
in fey water, when he drew back, ex
claiming: “Stop, mamma; that wa
ter hasn't been cooked!"
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THE ROSE.'
Why is the rose, beyond compare,
The queeh of flow’rs? "Tis not more 

fair
Than many others—nor so rare.
Its dainty petals, folded tight, 
Enshrine a heart—or red, or white— 
That breathes of love—exhales de

light
O, mystery of Nature’s art—
’Tin just that quality of heart.
That sets the rose for e’er apart. 
—Mary M. Redmond in Donohoe’s for

September. ,

GREEN TOMATO PICKLE.
Cut a thin slice off both top and 

bottom of tomatoes, slice and sprin
kle with salt, using one cup of salt 
to a peck of tomatoes. Drain the 
next morning, boil fllteen minutes in 
two quarts of boiling watei with 
one quart of vinegar, then drain 
again. 1 Boil for five minutes two 
red-pepper pods (cut into stripes) in 
two quarts of vinegar with half a 
tablespoonful of white mustard seed 
and one-half cupful of mixed spieces. 
One pound or one cupful eU- sugar 
is added to the boiling vinegar and 
the tomatoes gently simmered in it 
for half an hour, then the spices re
moved and the pickles sealed in

Jars. ------- -
I CHOW CHOW

Make a strong brine, and from time 
So time drop in tender bean pods, 
young pop-corn cars, onions, cauli
flower (pulled apart), both green and 
ripe tiny peppers, small green toma
toes, cucumbers, unripe cantelopes cut 
in cubes, and nasturtium seeds. When 
ready to bottle, put in fresh water, 
cook for fifteen minutes then drain 
and boil for another fifteen minutes 
in the following dressing:, Mix one- 
quarter o^ a pound each of mustard 
anti t,u*nciIt with sufficient Cvld vine-

rang sharply over her head, and up 
from the basement she must toil. 
She hurriedly shuffled on her foot
gear, she had started up the back 
stairs when down into her very soul 
there floated the sweetest and most 
heavenly thing—“Bridget, dear, it’s 
all right; I’ve been to the door." The 
visitor, sitting in the cool parlor, 
heard the message wafted down. 
What a pevelation it was of tender 
and precious womanhood!

At the bottom of the stair, with 
one foot raised, stood the flushed 
and tired servant; at the head of the 
stairs stood—an angel! Such to 
Bridget seemed her mistress that day 
as the sweet tones went from her 
lips to the servant’s heart. For
gotten were her hot face and smart
ing feet, and the kitchen seemed a 
bit of heaven as she carried back 
to it a heart gladdenfed by "a word 
fitly spoken."

How much spontaneous kindness and 
goodwill are barred out of lives and 
homqp by a theory. It would never 
do to speak a loving word to our 
servant; she might presume upon it 
and take liberties with us.

When she some day tells us that she 
is going to leave us we wonder at 
the ingratitude, the lack of love for 
us, which finds her packing up her 
belongings with a light step and 
snatches of a song. < Have we tried 
to win her loving service by giving 
her what money cannot buy?

In a home where papa, mamma, 
and the children were always good
night deared, a child asked:

“Why don’t we say Hilda dear?" 
refering to the cook.

The mother replied, “It will he all 
right to say if if it is in vour heart ’’ 

From the top of the stairs a little 
white-robed creature cheerily called 

'out:
“Good-night, Hilda dear!"

I \ \ quick patter of feet and the 
beaming face of the little Swedish 

gar to, form a smooth paste, then | maid appeared at the foot of the

[Children's i 
Corner 0 &

add to it three cupfuls of brown su
gar, one-quarter of a pound each of 
celery seed and white mustard seed 
with one quart of vinegar. Seal in 
medium-sized bottles or jars.

The summer homes of many well- 
known people are known more by 
their title than by the railroad sta
tion near them. The Vanderbilt 
homes are called Deepdalc, Shady 
Point and Idle Hour; John Jacob 
Astor’s home is known as Ferncliffe 
on the Hudson; Hamilton Fish calls 
his place Rocklawn; Lilian Hell’s 
pretty place on the Hudson is called 
Applethorp; and Robert J. Bur
dette’s home in Passadena is Sunny

Of course there must be music at 
the christening and all will join in, 
at least, one verse of “Home, Sweet

stairs with a dear tacked' to the end 
of her good-night. The English was 
far from perfect, but the dear was an 
exact echo of a loving heart far from 
the fatherland.

Did we but take pattern from the 
natural wavs of children we should 
he surprised at the beautiful naths in
to which a little child would lead 
us.—Mrs. C. A. Beckmtth in The Ad
vance.

FROM CELLAR TO GARRET
The little soft cotton dish mops 

make excellent dusters.
The wax from dripping candles can 

1 be removed from table linen by a 
generous application of alcohol.J 

A little soap Anixed with stove 
blacking will produce better apti more 

^ lasting luster than \without.
Cold rain water and soap will re

move machine grease. To removeHome," at the close. When moving i_. . . , - .into a new house the Germans repeat i1®41'*1 stains soak fabric i* spirits of
this little prayer: “Take from us.
O Lord our God! all heartaches and 
homesickness and all trouble, and 
grant us health and happiness where

DISAPPOINTED.
Dorothy, aged three, was to be ta

ken on her first long trip, She seem
ed most interested when told that 
she was on a ferryboat. After a 
few moments her mother noticed a 
look of disappointment came over her 
little girl's face. Asking the reason, 
Dorothy said:

“Where are they, mother?”
“Who?” asked her mother 
“Why, mother, you told me thie 

was a fairy boat, and» I’ve looked 
and looked and can’t find a single 
fairy," sighed dear little Dorothy.

' x ^
EDISON AMENDS AN EPIGRAM

Francis Bacon Croker, a professor 
of electrical engineering at Columbia 
University, recently wrote to Thos. 
A. Edison for a photograph of the 
latter largex enough to hang in Hbt 
office of the electrical department of 
the university, 'and also requesting 
Mr. Edison to inscribe the picture 
with some motto that might be 
helpful to the students. - In a few 
days a large photograph of the in
ventor arrived, and at the bottom of 
it in the large, strong, well-defined 
handwriting of Edison was the fol
lowing:

“All things come to those who hus
tle while they wait."—Success..

I WOULDN’T FRET.
Dear little lad, with flashing eyes, 
And soft checks where the swift red 

flies,
Some one has grieved you, dear; I 

know1
Just how it hurts; words can hurt

so!
But listen, laddie—don't you hear 
The old clock ticking loud and clear? 
It says, “Dear heart let us forget—
I wouldn’t fret, 1 wouldn’t fret!”

j tSk, \ gjjstarsas
WIVeToNiG SaaSSF

Why, little girlie, what’s gone 
wrong?

My song-bird’s drooping, hushed her 
song. i

The world has used you ill, you say? 
Ah, sweetheart, that is just its way. 
Jt doesn't mean to be unkind,
So, little lassie, never mind;
The old clock ticks, “Forget, forget,
I wouldn’t' fret, I wouldn’t fret ! ’ 

—Success.

HE FIGURED IT OUT
“I’ve got an eight-year-old boy at 

home that will ihake either a meta
physician or1 a detective—I’m not sure 
which,” remarked a downtown law
yer, as he entered his office the other 
morning, says the Tribune. "The 
kid’s just getting over an attack of 
measles, and has hard work amusing 
himself. Yesterday his mother and 
the nurse were in the room, and he 
spoke up all of a s'udden, much to the 
embarrassment of his mother:

“ ‘S&y, ma; I know how old nurse 
is.’

us------- ------
we kindle our firè. Selections 
may be read or récited from The 
Hanging of the Crane and part of the 
blessing <ÿ the corn field from “Nia- 
watha," by Longfellow and the 
“Dream of Home," by Moore.

camphor before wetting. I “His mother thought the nurse
.The smart woman saves time and : might be confusedr bur she wasn’t, 

patience by keeping a shoe horn with “ ‘How do you know so much, Wil- 
the children’s rubbers to make their she asked, 
donning easy. I ** ‘Well, I asked you once how many

If stovepipes are well rubbed with ' ye»rs you’ve been nursing, and ypu 
lard and tied in several thicknesses , s&id five Then when you forgot that 
of newspapers, they can be safely 11 asked you how old you was when

irse, but let it be what the ]a|d between the bed springs and mat- j daughter’” 
implies. The_thing is a possi- tress arp equai jn warmth to another | ,,yh ,.«■

WH&N YOU GO TO COLLEGE.
I hope you have been judicious in 

your selection of clothing. You are 
wise if you have spent your extra 
shekels on the dresses» that are to 
have the most wear. The light, be- 
frilled creations to be worn only on 
festive ,occasions may far more wise
ly be made of cheaper material. The 
best material that can be afforded 
should be used in the making of the 
week-day dresses. The girl whose 
school d m ses are made of cheap ma
terial works un^er a real disadvant
age, since an unexpected exposure to 
rain or other accident literally wilts 
the garment, and its days of respec
tability are ended, while a really 
good cloth is not in the least injured 
in such a happening ,

I hope that you will turn resolutely 
away from the contemplation of a 
wrapper of the fussy, tight-lining va
riety It affords less actual com
fort than a regulation tailor-made 
costume. A wrapper you must have, 
of course, 
name
bility—a beautiful Oriental germent, 
with long, graceful lines, which can 
be donned in an instant, and fasten
ed with a few loops and frogs. Such 
a garment is a blessing at times, 
when in the privacy of your own 
apartment, you feel special need of 
relaxation, but remember that only 
the chronic invalid is excusable for 
appearing in public in such a state 
of dishabille.

I hope your mother has been very 
sensible and taught you the Invalu
able art of mending and "fixing” in 
general. The woman who is not 
mistress of the situation in this re
spect is an object calculated to 
make men and angels weep, and cer
tain it is that the victim herself will 
often indulge in that lugubjyous emo
tion. There is an assurance, an ease 
in the bearing of the girl who knows 
how to make and mend that is utter
ly lacking in her who must depend 
upon mother

Wage eternal war against spots and 
spills. Let the little trav In the new 
trunk where the toilet accessories are 
placed carry the simple but effective 
means of dealing with such accidents.
Two or three smalk “silk” sponges, a 
bottle of amonia, another of benzine 
and another of alcohol; a box of 
French chalk and a clothes brush of 
the best quality. See to it that 
vour toilet alwavs suggests dainty 
freshness rather than constant change 
of apparel •

“BRIDGET DEAR ”
And why not?
All day the thud, thud, thud of the 

iron had echoed in the hot, kitchen.
All day dear, old, faithful Bridget 
had traveled around in a burning 
treadmill from the stove to the iron
ing table and clothes-horse, from the 
clothes-horse to the ironing table and 
stove. The solee of her feet felt 
nearly as hot as the palms of her 
steamed and blistered hands.

First, the worn boots had been 
kicked off Into a corner; soon the 
stockings were tossed to them for 
company, and bare-footed Biddy had 
for a moment secured coolness and 
comfort. I

Only for one moment. The doorbell | brought relief

stored without fear of rust. ,
Alum, the size of a hickory nut, i y°u said eighteen 

dissolved in a pint of starch will 
brighten the cplor in muslins, ging
hams and calicoes after washing.

Grass stains on linen should be 
soaked for a few moments in kerosene 
then washed in very hot water with 
a generous supply of soap.

If non-rust hairpins are used to 
fasten them down, curtains can be 
as nicely dried on a good thick grass 
plot as in regular stretchers.

The fastidious girl secures a ntun-1

you went to the training school, and 
Then, by and by, 

I asked you how long you were in 
school, and you said four years. Now 
eighteen and four and five are twen
ty-seven—see?’ ”

GOODNESS IS THE SOUL’S 
BEAUTY.

Edith came across the above line 
in her parsing lesson, and alter puz
zling over its meaning for some time,

! carried it for explanation to her mo
ther.

“1 do not understand it at all,ber of wide pasteboard ribbon rolls 
from the dry goods store and keeps , „ id
her neck and belt ribbons smoothly '"S her mothï:
over them. __ . , I J'Among your mates are ypur dear-Arter table si ver has been polished, i^ f beautiful girls?”
if laid away, it will keep bright for li()h mamma! lhe giri i love
a ,n * PJPfr b°* we” C0VeM? |the very best of all is Alice Maxwell, 
w'th flour that has been thoroughly wj,Q says .she ,g sorry for her mends
,lrie“- % 1 because £he is so homely.’ ’’Blood stains on a silk gown can be 
removed by cold strong borax wa
ter.

A faded cotton dress can be made 
white by boiling in cream of tartar 
water.

Several thicknesses of newspapers

Does she look unlovely to you, 
Edith?”

“Why, no, mamm>, i Know has 
a large nose and some other imper
fections, but I like her so well 1 ne
ver think of them, or notice them."

“Why do you like ner so wtu, my

mattress. Laid between the blanket 
and quilt they equal an extra blanket.

Clean enameled shoes with sweet 
milk after all dust and dirt have been 
removed, allowing the milk to remain 
on for a minute then wiping with 
a soft, dry cloth.

Medicine can easily be administered 
to a cat by mixing it with lard and 
rubbing it on the forelegs near the 
shoulders where it can be licked but 
not rolled off.

Photographs can be nicely cleaned 
with a soft cloth moistened with 
lukewarm water to which a little 
amonia has been added. Use very 
lightly and immediately wipe the pic
ture with a soft dry cloth.

DID THKIR DUTY - 
INTO CASE

How Dodd’s Kidr ey Pills Ban
ish Pain in the Bacfc

Cured Mrs. Jae. Murphy and every
one else she recommended them to-

River Gagnon, Que., Oct. 21.— 
(Special).—No complaint is so com
mon among women as Pain-in-the- 
Back. It is* safe estimate that 
fully half the women in Canada are 
afflicted with It. For that reason 
every evidence that there is a sure 
and complete cure in existence is 
thankfully received. And there is 
abundant evidence that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills is just such a cure. This 
district could furnish a dozen cures, 
but one is enough for aa example. 
The one is that of, Mrs. Jas.. Mur
phy. She says:

“I suffered for thirty-eight months 
with a pain in my back. I took 
just one box of-Dodd t Kidney Pills 
and I have never been troubled with 
the pain since. I also recommended 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to other people, I 
who complained as I did and in 

the Pills did "

| Oh, because she is so sweet-tem
pered, so gentle and kind. She is 
the most unselfish person, unless your
self, mamma, tnat 1 ever knew."

“In short, then, Edith, Alice is a 
person of rare goodness?"

“Y’es, mamma."
“And yet you say she is what is 

termed 'homely?' ”
“Not to me; she is beautiful to me, 

or at least better than beautiful. She 
is so very good."

“I think, Edith, if you reflect you 
will perceive the meaning of the Quo
tation from Johnson. Y’our plain 
friend is beautiful with goodness, the 
soul’s beauty, which‘truly is 'Beauty 
in its best estate.' “

“ ‘Goodness is the soul’s beauty,’ 
repeated Edit*. “I understand it 
now, mamma, and I think I like that 
kind of beauty.” x

“Yes, dear, it is a kind that is en
during, and a kind of beauty we all 
giay grow into and possess forever."

HALF-PAST.
“Half-past what?" asked Connie.
“Three,” guessed Nan.
“No."
Then came Millie’s turn.
“Nine," she guessed.
“No,” said Connie. “Ada comes 

next.”
And so it went on down the long 

line of girls who were playing the 
game, and at last it came to Kiity.

“Eigh/t," she guessed.
“Rightf" cried Connie, and then she 

started toward the earner, running as 
hard as she could, and Kitty ran 
after her. But Connie reached the 
post on the corner before Kitty 
caught up.

“You didn’t get me!” she said, tri
umphantly.

“No, I can always guess the num
ber, but I can never catch anybody," 
laughed the little girl, and she again 
took her place in the line.

Then Connie and a girl that she 
picked out chose a number, and the 
guessing went on.

“I wish I could catch somebody Just 
“ sighed Kitty. “I’d like to be

“Four,” she said. •
“Right ”
Then Nan started to run, but what 

way the matter with Kitty? When 
she beard the word “Right," she had 
given a jump and a little scream, 
cried “Half-past, four!" and started 
to run, not after ‘Nan, but in the op
posite direction. On and on she went, 
with the girls watching her in won- 

ftier.
When Nan saw that she was not 

being pursuit she went back to the
others

“Why did Kitty run that way?" she
asked

But nobody knew.
“She looked up at the sky, holler

ed, and ran off," said one of the 
smaller girls.

“Suppose we all go after her and 
find out why she did it,” suggested 
Nan. j

When they reached Kitty’s home 
they found her sitting on the door
step. Her face was flushed and she 
looked tired, but she smiled' when she 
saw them.

“Why did you run away?” demand
ed several of the girls.

“I was so afraid that I wouldn’t 
get here in time," Kitty told them 
“You see, I promised mamma that I 
would be here by half-past four, and 
when we said that in the game, I just 
thought of it, and I had to hurry as 
fast as I could so as to keep my 
word."

‘Would your mother punish you if 
you hadn't come?" questioned Nan.

“Oh, no, but she would have been 
sorry!"

“Anyway," Kitty added, “when I 
say I’ll do a thing I want to do it, 
if possible.”—Exchange.

“ MADE-OVER.”
“Some folks feel quite proud in 

their made-over clothes, don’t they?" 
Mabel Drew nudged Lizzie Smiley as 
she spoke, and directed her attention 
to Retta Perkins, who stood near 
them

“I thought that was a new dress," 
whispered Lizzie.

“It was new once, when Mrs. Fish
er wore it.”

“Oli!” exclaimed Lizzie, opening her 
eyes very wide.

I “Yes,” continued Mabel, “and that 
, cloak was Miss Led yard’s. It’s just 
made over."

| Retta turned and looked toward the 
1 girls at that moment, but Mabel met 
her smiling glance with a toss of 
the head, as she drew Lizzie away to
ward the door.

“Isn’t she proud as a peacock?” 
said Mabel. “ÎX heard Mrs. Fisher 
belling mother all about it. She had 
the dress turned and made up wrong 
side out, and Miss Ledyard’s cloak 
was cut over, and that velvet on 
Retta’s hat was on Clauda Fisher’s 
last year. And Mrs. Fisher said : 
‘Now, we’re not going to mention it, 
and nobody will know but the things 
arc new.’ Just as if we girls could 
not tell made-over things! Wouldn't 
you have known that was a turned 
dress?"

Lizzie was a timid child, and it was 
natural for her to agree with other 
people; but^ahe was a truth-teller, so 
she answered:

“No, I reallv thought it was new, 
and Retta looked real pretty in it.”

“Well," said Mabel, sharplv, “I 
would have known. And if I had to 
wear other people's things I’m sure 
I wouldn't expect to deceive them.
I think it’s wicked to deceive, don’t 
you?”

I Again Lizzie was tempted to say, 
“Yes. indeed I do!" but after a mo
ment’s thought she replied, soberly:

1 “I don’t think it was really deceiv
ing. ' The things are just as «•ood as 

1 new, and they are new to Retta."
! ‘ Dear me! You're as contrary as
| you can be, Lizzie Smiley. 1 didn't 
know you were so lond of odds and 
ends.”

Then Mabel drew her arm away 
! from Lizzie and started to cross the 
street.

I But Lizzie ran after her, and Ma
bel’s selfish heart knew at once that 
she could still “lead" and Lizzie 

: would follow.
I The next Sunday Mabel drew away 
from Retta with a meaning smile and 

! glance at Lizzie It was so very 
• foolish, but that little act seemed to ; 
i affect the whole class, and made Ret- 
1 ta silent and uncomfortable the en- | 
tire hour.

The next Sunday, and the next, 
Retta was absent; and the teacher, 
Miss Ledvard^thought surely she 
must be ill.

So, as soon as possible, she went <to 
her home Retta was at school, 
but Mrs. Perkins was there to ans
wer the teacher's earnest inquiry. 
Her face flushed and she looked away 
as she replied:

“I’m very sorry, but Retts heard 
something said about her made-over 
clothes and she felt as if she couldn’t 
come any more. ‘Mother,’ she said, 
•the girls looked me over from top to 
toe, and they smiled at each other.

“Oh, Mrs. Perkins. I am so sorry!
I didn’t suppose one of my girls 
would do such a thing," said Miss 
Ledyard.

“Retta cried over it more than 
once,” continued her mother. “She 
was so pleased with her dress and 
cloak. ‘Why,’ said she, ‘father need 
not worry about me this winter.’ 
You know he’s been out of work, 
and we’ve had a hard time to get 
along. I sometimes think that if 
the little girls that have all they 
want could know how poorer children 
feel thev wouldn’t mind quite so much 
about clothes." •

“Indeed thev wouldn't! exclaimed 
Miss Ledvard; "but I can‘t give up 
Retta.”

It took a good deal of persuasion, 
however, to bring Retta back into 
the class. “This mav he your cross, 
dear, can vou bear it bravely for 
Jesus’ sake?" This was the argu
ment which flnallv made the child 
vield. So she came again, but the 
bright, happy look was gone from 
her face. . , .

She could not forget the glance and 
smile that had passed between Mahel 
and Ïdixie, and everv Sundav she sat 
n little anart from the others. Her 
pleasure in the pretty dress and cloak 
was gone, too, and she could onlv 
look forward to the time when she 
could have things that were not

turn had
•>

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AOE

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What 8. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, i

John O’Oonnor, Toronto:
212 King street east.

Toroeto, Sept. IS, ties.
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve ee 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for 
time and after having need Benedictine Salve for a few days was __ 
ly cured. S. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS, 1MI. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure is recommending the BsaedkUna 
Solve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and be told me it would be a longtime before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictive Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and le 
four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend te 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE

2S«i King Street East, Toronto, December let*. 1*01.
John O’CoDsor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-live days 
to the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try y< er 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just sbln 
to stand for a few seconds, but after- using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facta 
send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful, /
“ PETER AUSTEN

Toronto, Nov. 11, i*py111 King street East,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto: f,

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to met, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism.
I have experimented with every available' remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable taaefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

-------------------- i
12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 15. 1902:John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatk cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of ahy new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried » 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December !8, l»0r. John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forms of 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant reliei, and before nsing one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wltk 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Aug. 15, l*ei241 Sack ville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer - 
er (or thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 1 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope oi a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a .complete cure. 1 can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1H1.’ i
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered tor nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under aa opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
curer». It Is worth Its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and 1 am sure It will
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without, fail. I can be called on for living proof. 1 am,

Yours, etc.. ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISON IR6
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1804.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “o! 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried year, salxe. 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M. L. KEMP.

Toronto, April 18th, 1901John O’Connor, Esq., City:
DEAR SIR,—It given me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testily 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month bach my 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the pate waa 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, 1 am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours, J. J. CLARKE,
12 Wolseley street, City.

Toronto, July 21st, 1*02
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my fiasse. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptoms 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. 1 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav I was all right and Ale te 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,

*4 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR
J. NIOHOL, 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
f manient advertisement* 10 cents a line.

A liberal diaconat on contracts.
Remittances should hr made by Poet ORce 

Or dei Comal Order. Express Money or by Eegte- 
tered Letter.

When chnngtL < address, the name of former 1 
Pou OSce should be given

Téléphoné, Main 469.

MONTREAL AGENCY
• Richmond Square

It. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY, 
Montreal Representative

MR JOHN MORLEY.
Having, in his speech at the Cana

dian Club, gently warned the people 
of this land against vain imitation 
of European militarism, and spoken 
words of generous friendship for 
Ireland, John Morley was presented

perstitious pretences. But It la m
its details that the episode le truly 
surprising. In Toronto the ordinary 
run of fortune-tellers, palmists and 
the like get but start rope. Tho 
are usually brought before the po
lk c magistrate, charged with wttirh-

FATHER NORiCE S GREAT BOOK
The History of the Northern Iotet| 

mr of British Columbia by Rev. A.Jed, on the shore of a L

Matilda, Out., and died at St. An
drews, in the township of Cornwall, 
in 16to, at the age of M.

In the autumn of 1806 Fraser found-
M

the fair visitor by the police authoii 
ties is so great a boom that she lus James

pre
sentation was at the hands of Mr.
Goldwln Smith, a circumstance which | come out of her winding sheet to 
seemed for the moment to influence tell the newspapers of all manner of

crimes confided to her by the perpe-

Local Agent 
JOSEPH COOLAHAJf 

Is now calling upon Toronto Su been lier*

THURSDAY, NOV. 3, 1904

THE TASTE OF CROW 
Hie Toronto News has behaved in 

ia contemptible manner towards the 
public in regard to its exploded sen
sation over the recent meeting of 
members o< the Catholic hierarchy at 
Three Rivers. Archbishop Bruchési, 
ihaving been called upon, gave the 
yari a flat contradiction from first 
to last. This The News might at 
least have accepted without any at
tempt at vulgar flippancy or pretence 
ithat the Archbishop went out of his 
way to denounce the lie. But The 
News had to swagger its disrespect 
for the position of an Archbishop 
toy bringing the Jackdaw of Rheims 

‘upon the carpet. It was an inapt 
; allusion la the case of The News
the bird was crow, and The News 
really might have eaten it with a lit
tle more decency.

the thoughts of both.1 Mr. Morley 
had brought to Canada the glow of 
his great biography of Mr. Gladstone 
He, the man whose imagination and 
broad democratic sympathies had 
been most deeply impressed by Mr. 
Gladstone's espousal of the Irish 
cause, found himself standing on a 
Canadian platform beside that other 

i equally distinguished English scholar 
! who had ardently admired the great
est statesman of his age until the 
adoption of the Home Rule policy, 
which completely changed admira
tion in his case to enmity and co
operation to bitter opposition Stand
ing there together they formed a 
rare subject for philosophic contem
plation Simplicity stamped upon ; 
the features and dress of both, des
pite their academic robes Their 
very meeting told their mutual sin
cerity. They had diflered, or agreed, 
or agreed to differ.. They had once 
agreed and later diflered widely in 
their views of Irish aflairs. They 
had agreed closely in their opposi
tion to the Boer war for its injustice 
not alone to the little republics, but 
to the reputation of England. Stand
ing there upon neutral ground they 
might have been a pair of human do
cuments whose pages were quite legi
ble to the keenly interested specta
tors

When Mr. Goldwln Smith began to

G. Morke, O.M.I., m reviewed by the 
Northwest Review. Father Morice, 
who came as an Oblate missionary 

craft under an ancient statute anil from France more than twenty years 
smartly fined. But the Kansas Jad> s ago, has long been known among the 
case is a reserved one. To her a learned as a man of fine scholarship
city detective brings à case of sto- and an authority among philolo-
ieu jewels from a prominent citizen i gists. In recognition of his services
and she pretends to put the baffled the science of languages the Philo- ..... »>> ■« *ur mountain»,
sleuths .Hint. . new scent i>, to loR,val vf Paris some years he left at Fort McLeod three French-sieuuis upon a new scent. Up to ago made hlm M hoimrary member ' Canadians, who may be considered
the hour of going to press we ha>c ,,( that distinguished body. The same the very first white resident Brit-

--------- *------*-----“1~ *" “ ‘ ‘ _ ‘ iminedi-
worth-

------------------- ,r. —, “than
first authen- whom lew people seem to bave been 

tu account of the early years ol Sit more aptly named ' (p 67).
James Douglas, who was such a , An amusing Incident is related in 
promirent figure in the beginning of I connection with the first introduction 
the Province of British Columbia. .«# — —-■   **--

I loaf, which he named McLeod, in la
titude 56 deg. 0 min. 3 sec. north, a 
fort of the same name, which is the 
first permanent port ever erected 
within that part of British Columbia 
which lies west of the Rockies It 
exists to this day Returning in 
November of the same year to winter 
at the Rocky Mountain Portage, a 
post which he had just established 
immediately east of the Mountains,

as a
Loan Company 1*54.

HEAD OFFICE:

________ ____ _ —,. . mv .«ne me very nrsi white resident twt.uii monev was presenter |not heard that the jewels have been honor was conferred upon him by the | ish Columbians. Their first unm
•» T.—.0 I'n.versity «• M.nd., B* ,h» M «TON » ^ ’ " |STÏ-~ » û,”
afternoon for the honorary i the alleged supernatural powers 1'his book includes the first authen- whom f#«w n*Anin *#> "" 1
of Doctor of Civil Law. His pre- I the fair vieitnr »>» ti>.

76 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

trators, including murder. And slid 
of course, keeps her confidences 
cred. At a special matinee 
ladies ohly,” it is reported the m< 
thers and daughters ol Toronto trot

Assets $3,000,000
K<1 Moug neiore v ictoria and New West- dead, and when the deceased left a 

. minister had been called into exist- couple of wives these hsd to stand 
cnce, the province had been —**«—*settled i by, patting the corpse, till the hair
in a way, and had possessed a regu- was burned oil their own heads (p.Ur capital—at Stuart Lake, where 89). For twenty years no ellort was

ted out all the family skeletons in tic a representative of our own race made by the ruling whites to put a
j ruled over reds and wlfltes? 1inty. — - mThe History begins as far back stop to this inhuman cruelty t<L tin

___ as poor widows. Now for the story.
o- it possibly can. After a clear and On discovering Lake Stuart, Fraser's

municipality
Not one word is heard in disappi „ ___ — „„ omarv, erasers

val of these doings. The lady u- interesting description of “The Coun- ! men had no sooner landed than, “to
|reaping in cash as fast as she can tr' anl* 1 Aborigines, Father Mo- | impress the natives with a proper1__" . ____ . , . . rice records the earliest trustworthy I idea of their wonderful resources,
count it and everybody is happy. The tuitions still preserved among the they fired a volley with their guns,
widows are told that their invent- Indians of that region, and in doing whereupon the whole crowd of Car
meets and speculations will be profit- so he has achieved what no histor-
.. . .. th„, îan of Central Canada (Manitoba,able and the young girls that thn N w j,t and New Ontario) has been

will all be married next year. If a ab)p to d() ln our part 0f the Do-
new sect were, formed on the crest minion Indian nr»l t ruait

riers fell post rate to the ground. To 
allay their fears and make friends, 
tobacco was offered them, which, on 
being tasted, was found too bitter,-- uvaup, v ao itu, waa

minion Indian oral tradition affords and thrown away. Then, to show ! of this wave of sordid superstition no reliable detailed i«***»»»-**— -
lit would undoubtedly neepme
and influential denomination.
lady herself hints that she is doing men-seems to be about the limit, j oon>e 
Dowie's work. She is to some ex- Not so with Father Morice. He 
tent. Where Dowic conies by toons- Koea back almost two centuries and

. __ „ a half, up to 1660. Na’kwoel, who isands she comes by dollars. the first really historical aborigine
But that all these impostors arc mentioned by the Carrier Indians of 

working the self-same vein of social Stuart Lake, cannot have been born 
degeneracy is undeniable. A people later than 1660 and did not die till 
weak in faith develop a hunger for tllM v.-l.___

, .... w .. „ n ». **j . • iivll , VU i'll V W

information of its use, the crew lighted their pipes,
ricll what occurred more than a hundred and, at the sight of the smoke issu-

and sixty years ago. One century mg from their mouths, the people1 " and a half—the lifespan of two old 1 began to whisper that they must
come from the land of the ghosts, 
since they were still lull of the fire 
wherewith they had been cremated. 
Pieces of soap were given to the wo
men, who, taking them to he cakes 
of fat, set upon crunching them, 
thereby causing foam and bubbles in

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office Hours :
• a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays I a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIORT 

7 to • 0’Clooh.

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

Death of Canon McCarthy

fraud and of their free will and plea- pprtTLto tÜT®»!.!1. faIi!.7_ wa® a | squaws took more___ # ___ —, ^|u. m a uni. mure kindly to
certain Tsalekulhye, born about tobacco than to the soap sure become the victims of any pro- 1735, whose son Kwah, a famous As

•end» to supernatural kn..Wge, , S*

lived till 1810 Taya, the present 
head chief of the Stuart lake band, 
to judge from his picture at page

The death is announced from Otta
wa of Very Rev. Canon Peter McCar
thy, for the past 14 years pastor of 
St. Bridget’s parish, and since 1691 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Ot
tawa. He was born at New Ross, 
Ireland, May 6th, 1851. His pat-

- ------------  enta moved to this country when hethe mouth, which puzzled both actors 1 was a child and settled in Pembroke.
Soon even the hc attended Ottawa University, ahdand bystanders.’

the

EDITORIAL NOTES

to the effect of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company on the native popula
tion of Caledonia, Father Morice 
says: “The writer sincerely wishes
he had not to answer that

was ordained priest at Pembroke by 
Bishop, now His Grace Archbishop 
Duhamel, on June 17th, 1877. . In
L’Orignal, Father McCarthy was cur
ate to Mgr. Routhier, who is nov 
Vicar-General. He was later in

T®E IMPENDING VOTE... , | speak, his words were a true echo
The campaign is drawing to a close-. .. ....... °> the reflection that must have beenland the issue is in the hands of the i in -... . . ... , , „ . _. ... >n the minds of many of those as-electors of Canada. The opposition,__ .. , . . ... ,K ” .. sembled Most brief was his refer-

bega. the fight with a formidable >ncp to thp ljtpr and po|itica,
and aggressive platform, mcludmg fanw of Mr oladstone-s frJd and 
snore adequate protection, imperial- , biographer Nearly everything else 
ism and opposition to the new i touched

•ic nan nut to answer mat ques- charge of L’Orignal, Vankleek Hill 
. .„ . tion; but the close association of and Hawkeebury, until Oct. 5, 1678. ,,nmh,K mnvilir ranidlv The ,5- is a sturdy fellow, and we are the two races during the last eighty wheIl he was appointed to Farreltou.t ombes u mo g p y told thst he “has hardly a grey hair I years renders imperative the consid- There lie was in charge of Low,

late M. Waldeck-Rousseau appears to eighty." He Is a son of ’Kwah, eration of the result of such com- ;« ---- —
have considered Combes an unwilling who «»«■ w.'ir— «»i —-• —J * 1Na’Kwoel and lived for mingling. Both written and oral in
agent in the hands of anti-religious some time with him Thus the formation is not wanting to force 
forces He mistook his man The claim linking the middle of the seven- on us the conclusion that the influ-

. . _. . .. ... teehth century with the beginning of ence of the superior race was deforces arrayed against C hrist ai twentieth is unbroken ; cidedly detrimental to the best inter-
could not have been provided with sir Alexander Mackenzie, who has ests of the Western Denes. Instead 
a more obedient tool. *«v*n hi» n.h,. -----* -*•— ..........

Crans continental road as an unneces
sary and wasteful undertaking. Mr. 
R. L. Borden quickly found out by 
bis tour of Ontario that imperialism 
spelled unpopularity, and that was 
hastily dropped. It also became ad
visable to talk in more subdued 
voice of “adequate protection” ; and

some association of their 
common university, Oxford. And 
when Mr Morley rose to reply he 
made no apparent effort to detach 
his mind from the indirect sugges
tion of Mr. Goldwin Smith's intro
ductory speech. He talked of Ox
ford in a reflective, and at mo
ments abstracted, way; of its influ- 

l ns toad of straight opposition to the ence upon character, and the objects
«T.P., government ownership and 0f university education in general
control came into platform favor. But the thought he kept turning over
There was a curious contradiction ^ over waii this that though uni„
from the point of view of the poli
tical economist, between the de
mands for higher protection and the 
estopping of railway development.
CaneMfc is to-day in a prosperous con
dition. The government has been 
showing increasing surpluses year by 
year. This growth in revenue must

versities educate almost all the poli
tical leaders of our times, their in
fluence should not make op
portunists but men wtio can distin
guish between right and wrong and 
stahd for that which they conceive 
to be right "against all opposition, 
treating those who differ from them

The Dijon, France. Municipal Conn- to its
given his name to the great river of of lifting the lower race up to the 
the North, which he descended in 1789 standard of Christianized Europeans,
to its nmu*k *»» 4U~ A—Ai- uropeans,

cillors have voted the abolition of made another much more ~ peril mi's ed" tcT the' ’iével°of "the^avlTes^th^v
irt of the Fraser snrt k.j ....__? \ . X

mouth in the Arctic Ocean, ! the latter 
nore perilous ed to the ’

saints’ names rrom the streets of the 'oyage down a part of the Fraser and j had come to as the renresentuti.e. 
city Some at the thorough». i ™ hM S, ,0c- c“iM "

which is now Martindale. He was 
made a member of the Archbishop’s 
council in 1899, with the rank of Ca
non. On Sept. 13th, 1890, he was 
placed in charge of the new parish 
of St. Bridget’s, which had been for 
the first few months of its exist
ence under the care of Rev. Father 
McQovern. A happy event in the 
late Canon's career was the grand 
silver jubilee of his ordination on 
July 17, 1902. Then he was pre
sented with addresses and handsome 
gifts by former parishioners and the

the new 
the C.M

mg for the removal of the sùtee £* hTeouïïe' t^'.nd‘Ifr ££* I ^«^7. inTcmeHt iAnn, the St.' ÛVrom'&^sï 
of St. Bernard from his native place regrets his lack of accuracy incarnes e'Cn these two cases st* Vin^t Jen‘peranj^ ^ociety, the
of Fontaineles-Dijon was rejected, of places and his l^ü ,\7c defied, ZZL ^ , °fficers’ each oI 1 £Lguè L ^ “d thc
Strange how Catholic elector" in He “does aot^eem ” Fateer 7f them “a Stott* ‘ 1°*’ °"e ‘ " ' ^
France will elect socialists to insult “^ î*^b7arb,e,^r W the native wiS?u“

It is stated in Paris that the »i*-,„al „f*7 Voyage îhrough the NoX 11 “dÆr'ÎLard.» a^

. .... „ — - -- i - MMimnmi tum/»uun. (iambling,
„ .. „ , ean ,n 1793. Father Morice, stating Indian fashion dancing, face-paintiqg,to be called after Ernest Renan, Em- that he was the discoverer of New poWatehing or heathen feasting, ren-

n...« j .v,»a..u* (<Ol »Ull 1U1IVI- - - —--------- ■ *■”" | Huu-mi*-niBg or neatnen feasting, ren- Boeieties he organized in iile Zola Blanqui the Communist, Caledonia and, therefore, of the in- , dering murder for murder, the lax I pansh These included
whose motto was “Ni Dieu, ni Mai-, °» British Columbia, follows observance of the Lord'. Day, dis- B A thc C 0 F > thc Congi»ncse m him in that second journey, explain- regard of the sanctity of the mar- a,,., es» u. i.--------
tre,” and so on. iA proposition valj- jnK manv noints ami whu» 1-----1-

«aturany be regarded as proof that ; with oottrtesy and patience. but com
Aka* L. —..-a...Ahe tariff is quite up to the country ’s 
requirements, and that if the Conser
vatives were to stand committed to 
*n all-round increase of duties it 
would be without the slightest re
gard to revenue purposes. The gov-

hops of Dijion and Laval—Mgr. Le'West Continent of America, London. :^lned 1,16 rank of Chlef Trader’’—
Nordez and Mgr. Geay—are to re- ! HWl) “he gives us brief vocabularies
ceive each an allowance of 8,900 , . .. ^a*a**er. ®r Chin Indians.’and of
francs yearly ($1,500) from the Sove- dians,’

and of the ’ Atnah or Carrier In-

The funeral took place on Saturday 
morning and was attended by almost 
the entire parish of St. Bridget’».

At 10.30 a.m. the Solemn Mass ol 
Requiem was chanted in the parish 
church, where, in the sanctuary, the 
late Canon’s remains had lain inwere not only countenanced, but 

actually practised by the company's
officers and servants. The cremation I r^r1 m piou! Vg*‘ lhrouJhout
of the dead fell with time into desue- , ^!ll^„rn00.n_and nlRht b7. dl”,r.<Lnt

state from 4 p.m. the day before, 
attended in pious vigil throughout

promising nothing ol principle. All 
this without any effort of the mind 
seemed applicable in a special manner 
to Mr. Goldwln Smith and Mr. Mor- 

|ley.
But the opinions of public men are

•eminent offers the country develop-!not u8uallv important unless thev 
ment and aU its incidental benefits ;ripen into action. Here Mr Morley 
«ut of the application of surplus re- | was dwply serioils when he repeated 
venue to railw’av construction. In , time and again these two common- 
this there is the assurance of incieas- ] places; There is a relation between 
cd employment and better wages for ]Cause and cffect There is a diner„ 
«11 classes of the people. It was ence between right and wrong 
possibly with the hope of getting out -These sentences,” he went on, “I 

*>f the dilemma to which increased , should like to see written in letters 
taxation pointed that Mr. Borden gojd at the entrance to our Houses 
.adopted the proposition of govern- , of Parliament. Ladies and gentle- 
ment ownership and control of the men, nations have paid dearly for the 
railways. But as The Register has error, for the oversight, for the sev- 
.already said such an undertaking erance of right and wrong from pub-
«annot be rushed into. National llc actions Things arc what they
prospenty is after all but the turn-lare and their consequences will be 
mg of a wheel Too much of a , what they Wll, be; why, then, should
«irag may be placed upon it, and the I wp dpceivc ourselves.”
wheel may stop or begin to turn the In manner> ,anguage aud ideas sim.

way No responsible states- ,e and without a sbadow o[ afiecta. 
Brian can tell the people of this vast 
land sparsely-settled land that they 
are safe to tax themselves additional-

I ^ --------- -----—r ••• va*v IIIUUVII X/l

French Government, they would only ; his informants, were evidently Car- Harkins and A. Carrière, who acted

be entitled to a superannuation al
lowance of 6,600 francs, or $1,000, 
from the State, and would receive 
nothing from the Holy See. It is 
also affirmed that the two retiring 
French Bishops will not receive new 
titles, and will be known as the 
former Bishops of Dijon and Laval.

3y for the building and administra
tion of a new trans-continental line 
•of railway as as experiment in public 
•ownership. The increase ol taxation 
thereby Incurred would be so great 
jbs to check the prosperity of the peo- 
gfle instantly and imperil the solvency 
of the Dominion before many years 
toad run their course. The adoption 
«I government ownership and control 
■ n the stress of the election cam- 
giwign was but an impracticable dé
nie*, and its legitimate tendency 
•would be to paralyze the economical 
land ' wise undertaking contracted h r 
•with the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany, and either put a period to na
tional railway development or check 
it for an indefinite time. So that 
•at present there is but one issue at 
stake-^tailway development. The 
4 mprr of the people as Jar as thc 
w impoign has proved it, is one of 
«confidence, and, as Mr John Morley 
essifl on Monday, the result of the 
«election » a foregone conclusion.

All bim point to-the return of the 
<io«erin;:vrti to continue a line of ,ad- 
eninietration .ibat ,4o far marks unex-

! tion as he spoke, there was deep and 
potent suggestion in the half hour’s 
discourse. Every sentence was a 
public message and the quipk sympa
thetic applause that broke out at in
tervals proved that a fearless states
man’s words were clearly understood 
to this degree at least, that Toronto 
University was honoring itself in of
fering Mr. Morley, the pro-Boer, the 
Home Ruler, the anti-imperialist, the 
opportunity of uttering them 

To the students and to all young 
men and women Mr. Morley read 
from a scrap of paper which he had 
carried in his waistcoat pocket this 
short , sentence of Mr. Gladstone’s. 
“Relieve me when I tell you that the 
thrift of time will repay you in after 
life with an usury of profit, beyond 
yo’ir most sanguine dreams, ami 
t'aat the waste of time will make you 
dwindle, alike in intellect and moral 
stature, beyond your darkest reckon
ing.”

The Combes Ministry alter driving 
the monks of the Chartreuse from 
their 
that 
possess
the manufacture of their liqueurs, 
and that they are now manufacturing 
and about to Ship them to foreign 
countries under the old label. In 
these circumstances, Messrs. H. 
Riviere and Co., of 50 Mark lane, 
London, write to say that the secret 
and process of the manufacture of 
their liqueurs have been preserved ab
solutely intact by the monks,. and 
that “the French Government is 
neither manufacturing nor about to 
sell such liqueurs.” The genuine liq
ueurs are now being made in Spain 
by the Chartreux monks, and are 
being shipped under this label: 
“Liqueur fabrique* a Tarragone par 
les Peres Chartreux. This liqueur is 
the only one identically the same as 
that made at the Monastery of the 
Grande Chartreuse in France pre
vious to the expulsion of the monks, 
who have kept intact the secret of 
its manufacture.

rier.
...._ .. .. ■ wi wir ?ycavern urnes, who up- -------r. **• wuu w;vevants, were evidently Car- i ver practised it" till “it was taueht M pa**'l,earer8. and Mgr. Routhier Mackcmzie also omits to set and forced unon tL hv ! «ev. M J. Whelan. V. Rev. Cano,... . — — — e**ixi luiuni upon them bv & white Whelan, \. Rev.down in his journal several fmpo*- ,man-' (p. 269), and “the drinking of £amp6a“- v- Rev. Ca

I • - HAM h

Canon
Plantin,-------  ---------  -------- ------- I~w man tp. 26»), and "the drinking of Rrv“,,D“pa«hers ^ Gascon"0^Brunet"1 Aant streams which he must have intoxicants, which has.sounded the \;ew'inan alld reuresvntatives of’

passed on his w^y down. “In his ; deith knell of mnr.iitv  -------- - - 1 Newman and representatives olIn his deàthknelV of morality, peace°and or- ' anp representatives ol theown journal Fraser occasionally der among the natives” (p 112) | Dominican, Franciscan and Marist or-
notes some of these missions, and in | jn reference to the character of 
one instance he supposes that Sir , these natives, although Father Mo-
Alexander must have been asleep | rice does not hesitate to mention
when he passed a large steamer he their dreadful depravity before they
never mentions. Whereupon H. H. 1 were converted (p 228), he is ever ,V --- , ..... c,ouis
Bancroft becomes very wjroth, for- ready to defend them when he can • ~auJ.ay was the d“ett1orl’. gnd Mrs'
getting that Mackenzie is himself against slander When Peter Skene | S T^nuv’SI'lîl^L.nît^rgan 
candid enough to confess that it hap- 'Oeden rnvpmnr nr m«„, f-.-u—.. I IHCLnk a i i kmiimii

ders of priests.
Assisting in the musical services 

were members of all the other Catho
lic church choirs of the city, and of 
St. Mary’s Uayswater. Mr. Louis

, uathol
—v Indians Mackenzie' had occasion murder; look" aT'their treadicrous ■ "ThvTiTs"1 °f st lïiAwt’s
to regret the pleasure he had taken character.” Father Morice inserts Æ, ÎL™ r m
in firing off his gun to frighten and this parenthesis: “which, however, . . r ", m/l *!> ,i*f ttM i
overawe the natives; for they, banded exists only in Ogden’s mind" (p Ithe pri ‘ 1 alld a ,ar^f and re- 
against him and seriously threatened 20O), and further on he explains him-' p[e®f,'la^ul "Uln.ber of the citizens
his life. Thus “he and his men,” as 8eif more fullyu Commenting on the ^/h?J;ap « 1 AnVmR those
Father Morice shrewdlv observes i------ .------- •
“were 
people 
those
from them. » , .vvi svwsjf M

However, Mackenzie | Indians, who are “at all times most 
succeeded in reaching, without blood- ! treacherous wretches," Father Morice 
shed, an arm of the Pacific Ocean, iwrites: “After a constant inter-

............... course with that race, lasting over
twenty years, and a ceaseless study 
of its character, the present writer

Ample* st 
it y* and Rro 

The
with

ba Canadian prosper-

SUPERSTITIOUS TORONTO.
In Toronto, which is an enlightened 

and Protestant city, a fortune-telling 
lady from Kansas has divided the at
tention of the people with the politi
cians during the wind-up of a gener
al election This is à great deal to 
sap ^wither tor t6e capacity of the 
lady yo humbug the croyrd or foy the 
credulity of the people to swallow su-

Barrie Correspondence
Mr. T. F. O’Meara is ill with, ty

phoid fever and is in the Barrie Hos
pital for treatment. His many 

jliiends will be pleased to learn that 
he is improving under the kind and 
skilful treatment which patients re
ceive in this fine institution.

The “Milwaukee Catholic Citizen’’ 
of October 22nd contains an inter
esting article on “Conditions in 
France,” written by Dr. Thomas O'- 
Haggn. Dr. O'Hagan il1 one of ouri 
celebrated Canadian writers, and al
though he may be far away id 
France, is affectionately remembered 
by many in Barrie, having at one 
time taught here in the collegiate in
stitute.

You cannot dream yourself into 
character; you must hammer a 
forge yourself one. '

now Bentinck Inlqt, on July 22, 1793, 
and was back at Fort Chippewayan 
on August 24. He had first come as 
an officer of the North-West Com
pany, of which he became a partner 
in 1796, but in 1801, after publish
ing his “Journal" in England, and 
being knighted by George III., he 
returned to Canada and joined the 
X Y Company, which had seceded 
from the North-West Company, and 
he became the directing spirit of the 
former till the two companies were 
reunited in 1805,

In 1805 the head officers of this 
company, in conference at Fort Wil
liam, Lake Superior, decided to enter 
the field west of the Rocky Moun
tains, and Simon Fraser, son of Cap
tain Fraser, a U. E. Loyalist, and 
then 29 years old, was chosen as the 
man best fitted for this great under
taking. “Simon Fraser was a Cath
olic—a circumstance which goes some 
way to explain Bancroft’s unwar
ranted antipathy—and though not a 
model of perfection, lie was ‘ambi
tious, energetic, with considerable 
conscience, and in thc main holding 
to. honest convictions.’ -These very 
encomiums have escaped Bancroft 
himself, who naturally hastens to 
qualify them to the extent of prac
tically withdrawing them ” Fraser 
became the founder of New- Cale
donia; he explored the main fluvial 
artery of British Columbia, which 
bears his name, and established the 
first trading-posts in the country. 
In 1*11 he was promoted to the

j;

- — --“ *----- - V ». * « W »
begs leave to take exception there
to. Of course, the ministrations of 
religion, the acquaintance with toe 
Gospel teachings and the fear of an 
after life, have had a powerful in
fluence on that nation. Neverthe
less, we can boldly affirm that most 
of the difficulties that ever arose 
between the white and red races 
can be traced to mutual misunder
standings and a misconception of 
each Other's characteristics. The na
tives did not understand their white 
brothers or their ways, any more 
than the latter could see the reason 
of so many, to them, uncalled-for 
outbursts and incomprehensible ac
tions Language is here the great
est barrier which separates races 
into so many antagonistic camps, 
each of which lives in perpetual sus
picion of its neighbor’s intentions” 
(p. 214).

.A name which figures prominently 
n thc Hudson’s Bav records between 

1824 and 1831 is'that of William 
Connolly, a chief factor, whose npmc 
was given to a fort and a river. 
In the obituary notice of his daugh
ter, Sister Connolly, which appeared 
in our last issue, he is erroneously 
called Heiry Connolly. Bancroft 
calls him James, and the Biographi
cal Dictionary of Well-Known Brit
ish Columbians calls him John: so 
the mistake is excusable. William 
Connolly, another of whose daught
ers became Lady Douglas, seemp to 
have been a most painstaking 
devoted to the Interests of the 

‘ YMrsaltor

art, E. P. Gleeson, H. M McClory, 
W. J. Lynch, W. C. McCarthy, Ger
ald O'Gorman, John Gorman, Jno. 
Heney, Jno. P. Dunne, E. P. Stan
ton, Wm. Kehoe, S. Cross, Dr. 
Dowling, F. Keboe, M. Cullen, F. 
Stringer, J. C. Reynolds, J. Mun- 
dy, J. Gleesbn, George Murphy, J. 
Phalen, ft. Carroll and others 

Among those who went to Pembroke 
with the funeral were Rev. Father 
Fitzgerald, Judge O’Mara, Jno. D. 
Grace, A. G. O’Reilly. W. Keboe, M. 
J O’Farrell, F. O’Reilly. Ed. Dev
lin, P. Sullivan, T. Grace. P. Cas
sidy, H. F. Sims and others. At 
the Cathedral in Pembroke friends 
were allowed to view the remains and 
Rev. Father Lntijlippe officiated at 
the funeral service1, assisted by Rev. 
Father John Ryan of Mount St. 
Patrick, and Rev. Father «Breen of 
the Bishop’s Palace.

settled down in Lower Canada Sir 
George Simpson still refers to him 
as a standard authority. Writing to 
the man in command of Fort St. 
James, he saya: “Connolly will
scarcely believe that it Is possible 
to collect so manv furs in one sea
son in his old and favorite district.”

E. A. ENGLISH
y Beal
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A TIMELY POINTER—Do not buy an ash-sifter, 
but put tji<$ money into our Coal. Our Coal burns to 
the ash, and leaves no clinkers. Consumers 
have to silt. J

JOHI MOBLEY 01 IEBLAID

never

The Imperial Coal Co.
head OFFICE—11»4 yonqe it.

PHONES — North t088( Nerth SOIS and North 1*01.

^SIR WEST RIDGEWAY
His Startling Conversion to Irish 

^Sympathy

The following appeared in The Lon
don Times:
To the Editor ol The Times 

Sir —At the desire of the Irish Re
form’ Association 1 enclose for pub- Eton%T «I • 1««", 
by me to their chairman, Lord Dun-
' *You will observe that this l^Ver 
was written before the last meeting 
of the association, and therefore, a - 
i houeh it gives expression to my lun concurrence8with the aims and objects 
of the association, it does not com 
mit me to equally unreserved appro; 
v a| of the particular methods for 
mutated at that meeting for carry ing 
into effect the proposed policy.

l^t me anticipate the usual charge 
of inconsistency by ^

for Ireland, and were embodied a
memorandum written in 1»»»Tat memorandum advoc»^ ^ 
occasion of a liberal meagre oM<> 
cal government in provincial as wen
as county councils, the administra
tion of the education grant and other 
funds raised for that purjJJJ by ^ 
local body-at least partially 
me—with safeguards for minorities 
in the various localities, the decen
tralization of «nancc. and consequent- 
H the loosening of the ngid ireas-
urv control, the reorganization of
nubltn Castle, and especially the abo-
53?- r„ *x*uSSE5Z

V«UKI1 ‘S.'StSSr <5
such as that of the51, to, MU. and

v». tïïfUi t. th..tMit»» «> *5
Civil Service, I Md my 1**?^ ask
now that I ^ columns,
for the hospitality oi .

those who tht eternal Irish questiondiscussing the eternal ir m

i«V the light ^. Reform Association 
manifesto of the neiormrTtoaVn the conclusions which were 

was Vnder-secrei y Ireland an

XI .pto-
,r

nu.st ton. IP » Pl.d,',*1t ,rh, L„„t.«,-" Naturally ' "Kati Sw«l 
on* spread of liberal for
views among ln*h landlords,
thl* the°'extrcmists of the ’ Unionist 
mg. the extrcmi d erous be-
party—none TL conscientious- are 
cause loyal and consci their
chiefly responsible ^ p^umus, by 
stubborn P«[JP> fa„ow justice to be 
their refusa Catholics of Ire-
done to the R of University-
land in the matt < t least,
education, and »st _h t lentle8S
by the abort-s.ghi^ an^ thc 
wav in which thev expi and pa. 
House of Common represent-triotic Irishmoi who there r P ^
ed the sober-mind«i member
Unionist Party, have causen e
52, ÆMSWmmjJW

tïï: “”“‘AV
WKRT RIDGEWAY. 

The Athenaeum, Tall Mall, S.W., 
October 10th.

September 7, 1®M.

Do., urt jSSSiZmTaE»a I»'m'' , ÏÏ'ïSSSuUt. you •"«
lor Ireland, to wfth you,
those who are as a Reform

3"S*h„h It

advocates. „ d t Mree “that
MM* -SpWiWP a i»

Und, ,b. development ftmjBSL

1 believe that iu such a combina
tion only can salvation be found for 
divided and distracted Ireland. Cer
tainly, peace and content cannot be 
extracted from the policy of the ex
tremists of either party—those, on 
the one hand, who regard chronic 
coercion as the Irish millennium to 
be prayed for by all true Unionists 
and those, on the other hand, who 
strive to reach the goal of separation 
by lawless, if not violent methods 
If these extremists, either Unionist 
or Nationalist, were to have their 
way poor Ireland would for ever 
remain tho cockpit of politicians and 
the reproach of the Empire, but if 
the policy of the Reform Associa
tion be adopted there will be, I be
lieve, some hope of a united, pros
perous, and therefore contented Ire
land.

Since my retirement from the Irish 
Under-Secretaryship I have never 
ceased to be a vigilant but neces
sarily silent observes of Irish poli
tics, and when a Unionist Government 
came into power with an overwhelm
ing majority at its back, believing 
as I did in the generous and far
sighted views of its leaders, I expect
ed much. I must confess to some 
disappointment at the result which 
have been achieved.

Undoubtedly much has been done. 
Mr. Gerald Balfour created the De
partment of Agriculture and Technic
al Instruction, which under the sym
pathetic guidance of Sir Horace 
Plunkett is developing an industrial 
Ireland, and Mr. George Wyndham 
has, 1 hope and believe, gone far to
wards settling the land question. 
Nevertheless, several real grievances 
remain unredreesed, and other im
portant questions have not been 
touched, or, If touched, quickly drop
ped. Foremost among these is the 
University question. We all know 
Mr. Balfour’s statesmanlike views on 
this important subject, but the ex
tremists of the Unionists forbid him 
to do justice to the Roman Catho-

CUlms N be u Ir
Tom to the Irish Question.

Right Hoe. John Morley, who was 
the guest of the Uaaadian Club, To
ronto, on Monday in the course of a 
short speech which he delivered devot
ed most of his attention to Irish af
fairs*. He said:

“The chairman seemed a little per
plexed as to using the words English, 
Scotch, Irish, Canadian. To a cer
tain extent, 1 claim to be rather in
ternational because 1 was born in 
England, 1 represent the best of

ML MICHAEL DAVITT—Continued ]
Pa<e 1.

ny compen
se m s “F.s-

ns a little farther in m 
son between Mr. chamber | 
cilites' and the principles and policy 
of Home Rule. Let me come down 
(0 ooecri te actualities. In 1881 John 
Bellas»
THE SON Of AN ULSTER EVICT

ED TENANT FARMER,
the Prime Minister of the 

Home Rule Colony of New Zealand 
He was a strong Labor leader and an 
able reformer. He placed pro-la
bor men in power, in place of pro-

siuaiaiiu , a iiuiciw in Lilt uvo U U1 , , ■. , . . ■ »

Scotch constituencies (laughter) and 1 csP1j’*jlllt politiciens, and with what
result? New Zealand is to-day the active portion of my poll- most progressive country m the

has been devoted to Ire- , woria Not a single pauoer
1 call my self an Irish- lc4n ^ (oun<j jn the colony.

the most 
tical file
land so that I call my 
man. 1 hope, before 1 go back after There ismy short visit, within three or four I 
months, at all events, to have seen 
three general elections, one in Can- 

j ada, another in the United States, 
and a third, and not altogether the 
least interesting of them to me, in 

! my own country.
“I have heard, but 1 may be entire

ly wrong, that here and across your i 
southern border It is a foregone 
conclusion. I may say without ar- > 
rogance and with every confidence I 
may inform you that it is a fore- , 
gone conclusion in the third of these 4 
countries. Upon the points at is
sue upon this continent it would be 
rather presumptuous and Impertinent 
for me to meddle. I will only make 
this general observation that, in the 
present exciting age of the world, 
where there are new and even start
ling apparitions of nations among 
the forces of the world, you may de
pend upon it, gentlemen, that the 
choice of rulers at such a moment, 
either in Canada of the United 
States or the motherland, may prove 
to be a very serious departure for 

! good or evil in the policy and persons 
of this who so embark.

“Now, so far as Canada is con
cerned, I hope you will let me, witb- 

1 out offence, say but one thing on 
the topic which, I am sure among 
yourselves you often debate. You 
will understand what I am at when 
I say I submit to you that, In my 

l view, no policy that withdraws eith- 
1 sources from the gigantic and su
preme and beneficent task that lies 

. around you of laying the solid foun
dation of prosperity In your own 
land—that any such diversion, and 
such departure, would be, I submit, a 
grievously mistaken policy. And, 
depend upon it—like my distinguished ' jn Ireland 
host here, I have thought of this . would result

a progressive income tax 
and land tax; a taxation of land 
values, a local option law, one man 

I oae vote, with votes for women as 
for men (cheers.) There are old age 
pensions for workers, a Government 

! bank, direct advances of state mon
ey to land workers and others on ade
quate security, with many and vari
ous other beneficial laws, all passed 
with the purpose of minimizing po
verty among the people, add with the 
object of making domestic govern
ment a State agency for promoting 
the material betterment and social 

j well-being of all the workers and all 
the taxpayers, without distinction of 
class, interest, or creed (cheers). 
“Dclendu est Carthago,” as old Cato 
once said to the Romans; and we 

j Irishmen here to-night can say to the 
' toiling millions of Great Britain : 
“Look to Home Rule in the Colonies 
to see what British and Irish work
ers can obtain and accomplish und» 
the protection of its laws and insti
tutions in New Zealand and Australia 
and if the wagmearners of these is
lands aspire to similar benefits and 
blessings they can be got, and got 
only, from the triumph of Home 
Rule principles in the political arena 
of Great Britain and Ireland" 
(cheers)., My friends, Messrs, Bal
four and Chamberlain j___________
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question for many years—and depend 
upon ft, for you here with your own

NOT TIRED OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION

in Westminster. Nothing of the kind. 
They want to keep it there, and there
by to keep out of Parliament .all 
radical issues that would raise the 
question of class rule in government 
and class ownership of land (cheers). 
They hate and oppose Home Rule 

because they know it 
in laws similar to those
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in operation in Australia and
lies of Ireland Nor can we reason- ! “‘"'Y. V’/”1 -"“mew Zealand, and they dread thatlies oi ireiann Korean we reas >n work jylng to your hand, to suffer the example of an Irish National As-

nnpyow°ePrewmdiee T"*'}” V' “tf* 'Vîî £&£?££purpose by a j V and^ coisequenVwe moderate .«“«'IL °! “L J^ic. Prosperity by democratic legis-

man one vote measure, the payment 
of election expenses and of members 
of Parliament out of the taxes, as 
in every single British Colony and 
every other constitutionally govern
ed country; and with these • progres
sive changes effected in the constitu
tion the Labor Party of the near 
future, if not of the next Parliament, 
would insure Home Rule for Ire- 

Great Bri- i land, and, possibly, for England,

POLITICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR 
TORY PURPOSES

to the injury of Ireland’s National 
cause. No question, whether that 
of English Catholic Schools, or of 
an Irish Catholic University, must be 
allowed to come before the question 
of Home Rule. This is to all true 

| Irishmen paramount to every other
------  public question that can appeal to

men are forced to the conclusion that " — —- lation, would spread to Great Bri- land, and, possibly, for England, our kith and kin in Great Britain.xss œ :•>£«*- st-ssrus rr jc rsar.rssLr w'"<ch“r,) si.lx ,rw
themselves speaker, that his thoughts turned to soon arise in Irish political circles, that this suggestion will prevail, but to further English Unionist intrigues

For this reason but not for this ,relf"d- st[“®k by p2‘t8.°l re- “What attitude are the Irish voters that does not lessen my faith in the on this issue, but will tally on»
reason alone do I subscribe to thc ®etnb ance bet'*[_een .V1* French-Cana- jn Great Britain going to take at the wisdom of a plan of action that again to the support ol the demand
nmZal of ’ vour assodation for d,ane , ,and„ tbe a next general election, as between ri- would offer the working classes of of the people of Ireland for such a
“(he devolution to Ireland of a In™ournfu* reflection to him that had Val parties?" (Hear, hear.) It is Great Britain a direct incentive and measure of National Government as
lareer measure of local government !he, 8a,me po.1,cyr,been.ad^ptf?., *?* an important question, and we are w encouragement to do lor our will put an end to this Anglo-Irish
than she now possesses ” and unhesi- ire!and “ ,,0F Canada m 1.«3, the I all deeply interested in it. We are country, and their own, what class strife and restore to the Irish people
♦ atinch- do I share vour belief that j-«tory* ot ]rela”.d wowutd be ' eadi entitled to our honest views politicians in the Tory and Liberal the right to legislate in their own
the Union will be strengthened not dlflerent- Anything that set up di- i on this matter, and I only claim an i parties will not do if they can poe- land for the domestic needs and for
endangered hv that concession vl,l”n bet'",een rac“ anywhere individual right to express my opin- sibly avoid it. Labor représente- the pea», contentment, and prospér

er f it rememher the dire nredlc- J1} jhe wor,d worked miacblef to man '<* for what »t is right to express tion in the House of Commons is rt- ity of our common Fatherland (loud
lions which Attended Mr RaHour's ki|ld, , . my opinion lor what it is worth diculously small when compared with chrering).
irift to Ireland of the limited rights V 1 was I? Canada is called (Jwar, hear). 1 claim the right to other Legislatures (hear, hear). Bel- t Councillor Connell said it gave himS ocal govXmmt which the now !» «tatesman I don’t believe I should advise (cheers), but not the privil- gium over thirty in its Parlia- V e greatest possible pleasure to 
eninvs and we have lived to real- i Pnd “y pfrt ol mY work moTt ln* eg» to command, and of cour*, ment, Holland has sixteen, Fran» has r ove that a hearty vote of thanks

^ y ' ............................ teresting than in making effusion and , j am as liable to err as any other thirty-six, Italy has twenty-five, Qer- -tc accorded to that unassuming, un-
of local government which she now 

and we have lived to real-
ife~"wbat J realized at the time — | common effort for the common good 
that happily Cassandra, for once. 10f the land.” He believed that after 
prophesied falsely. Therefore j the general election in England that
need not be alarmed or depressed If 
she again denounces the devolution 
to Ireland of those extended rights 
of local government which must soon
er or later be delegated In other 
directions if the Imperial Parliament 
is to be saved from paralysis and 
impotence:

I am, dear Lord Dunraven, yours 
sincerely,

WEST RIDGEWAY.
The Earl of Dunraven, K.P.

Seal on Approrai
to KBsromraui rmonu
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aphatically do I agree 
the prosperity of theI, the deve.„r___ _____ I
ces of the country, and the satisfac
tory settlement of the land and oth
er questions depend upon a pursu
ance of a policy ol conciliation and 
of good will and of reform," and 
gladly do I welcome the proposal 

<of your association to promote “a 
Union of all moderate and progressive 
opinion, irrespective of creed or class 
animosities.”
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the general
with the distribution of parliamen 
tary power the Irish party would be 
able to hold the balance between the 
two parties.

He was certain there were in that 1 wôuid 
assembly profound difference of opin- Home 
ion as to tbe policy proposed for Ire
land.

“I myself never quarreled with any 
one because he did not come right 
round to our newly adopted opin
ions,” said Mr. Morley, “even in that 
great differen» of 18 years ago."

All were agreed in a common de
sire to do justice to Ireland and the
gift of £112,000,000 of good British ] noj pçrmjt an Irish Party of eightv 
money was proof that they were not to dlotate what a British House of

human item in the Irish movement. ' many has eighty-one, for the Social 
Frankly, I am opposed to both the Democratic Party is virtually the La- 
talk about and the policy of the j,or party in all Continental Parlia- 
Irish Party having the balance of mcnts; Australia has forty-six in its 
power in the next Parliament. I ! Commonwealth Legislature; West 
doubt very much the wisdom of such | Australia has a Labor Ministry; New 
talk, and 1 believe such a policy : Zealand’s Progressive Party numbers 

spell certain defeat to the seventy-eight, and it stands for in- 
Rule cause in the next House dl(Stry as against class interests, 

of Commons, should such a balance wt,ue the twenty or more millions of
of power fall by any chan» to the 1 workers of all grades in Great Bri- . .___________
Irish Party. This is a question of tain send only thirteen Labor mem- chairman, which was carried with en- 
race and principle, and not of policy. Ytets to Westminster. This is a thusiasm.
Liberals and Tories are British in a state of affairs which British work-' 
common racial feeling, though divid- mgmen will not allow to continue,

di- and I for one hope and believe that |
th,P in the very next Parliament there 1 0*rw>k Tpa/tp with ImmIIm ill will be a Labor Party forty or fifty ® dt0C* lrauc W1U1 Argentina

strong, at least, which, in conjunc- |

I retentions, and brilliant Irishman.
I ichael Davitt, for his masterly ad
dress (cheers). They, saw in him 
all that was best, most heroic, and 
most self-sacrificing in the children 
of the Irish peasantry (ch»rs).

Mr. C. L. Gillespie seconded the 
vote of thanks, which was carried 
with acclamation.

j Mr. Davitt suitably replied, and 
proposed a similar ttdthpliment to the

ed on political issues into party 
visions, and so are, of course, 
people of Great Britain. They

The proceedings concluded with 
singing of "God Save Ireland.”
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only just but generous 
“If it should appear that thes? 

Irishmen are in a position to de
termine for us what our rulers are to 
be and what their policy shall be, 1 
think that John Bull will waken 
to consider the question if such 
state of things is really terrible; and 
he will perhaps apply himself again 
to a solution of the national diffi
culty which is still outstanding and 
still confronts us.” The speaker 
thought that those of strong views 
in Toronto would not dwell under the 
delusion of supposing that a grant 
of money would avert the necessity 
of taking the next step. - 

"This is polemical, I gather frpm 
your silemse that you feel I am on 
polemical ground. I hope I have not 
shown anything of the polemical 
spirit," the speaker said, with con
ciliatory tones, and the response was 
reassuring.

“Having twire assumed the re
sponsibility of Irish government, 
which is not a joke, and it is not 
any more a joke When the Nation
alists are your friends than when 
they are your opponents. I trust 
you will forgive me giving so much 
spa» to this matter in my observa
tions.” He was sure that whatever 
the result of tbe elections, there 
would be manoeuvres from one side 
or the other. •

or

A Valuable Prize

Moving through London, Ont., some
times called the “Forest CSty," dur
ing the past week, I accidentally 
■tumbled into the home of an old 
friend, Mr. Walter Kilgallan, whose 
family as well as that of his wife, 
are both well-known and much re
spected all over North Middlesex. The 
“stumble" proved a pleasant one, but 
It was doubly more so when his 
clever little daughter, Mary, sub
mitted for examination a costly prize 
which she won at a school examina
tion on the preceding day. This con
sisted of a valuable gold medal, the 
gift of Hu Lordship Bishop McEvay, 
for good conduct, regular attendance, 
general proficiency and application. 
Little Ma^y Kilgallan felt proud of 
her conquest and so did I; and I now 
heartily express the hope that great
er victories and richer testimonials 
are In store for her.

RAMBLER.

Commons of 970 members shill 
shall not do, any more 
ush Nationalist majority in Ireland 
will permit the dictation of the pro- 
British minority in our country 

up (cheers); and there is absolutely no=. 
a thing more certain in the political 

events of the next five years than 
the summary rejection of anv propos
ed Irish measure by the House of 
Lords, if such a Bill is the price to 
he paid bv any British Partv for Irish 
support in the House of Commons. 
This

TEMPTING BUT DANGEROUS 
BALANCE

was tried once before with disas
trous results, by Mr Parnell, in 
1885. He so balanced both British 
Parties that one of them split in 
two to oppose his purpose, and the 
defeat of Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
Bill in 1864 was due entirely to the 
tactics which Tory intrigue had sug
gested to Mr. Parnell in the previ
ous year. Home Rule must come 
on its merits, as a measure of jus
tice to Irish claims, as a means of 
relief to thev Imperial Parliament, 
as a measure to appease Irish hos
tility in America (cheers), as a great 
revolutionary reform essential to the 
interests of the masses of the people 
of Great Britain, as well as to those 
of Ireland, and not by means of an 
Irish Party proposing to hold some 
British Party in power in return for 
some offer which the House of 
I.ords is wrtain to reject. The Par
ty that should hold a balance of pow
er in the House of Commons, and 
will, I hope, even in the next Parlia
ment, is the British Labor Party 
(cheers). This would ruffle no racial 
feeling, no matter how it mieht star
tle Torv and Liberal politicians; 
and if I might sueeest policy for 
Irish leaders and Irish voters in 
Great Britain for the next general 
e'ection, It #ould he thia Support 
neither Torv nor Liberal in any con
stituency where a Labor member can 
he elected by aid of Radical and 
Irish votes (cheers), and thus help 
to return fifty or sixty Labor mem
bers to a House of Commons which 
couldj 1 and thev would, with Radical 
Labor and Irish support, carry a one

I come information regarding 
as us-, possibility of developing a trade in

tion with eighty Nationalists from j Some information regarding the.. , Ireland, who are sure to be, .............................. * 8
tnan the ir- uaj true to the interests of labor 

(cheers), will mutually aid each oth
er in promoting all measures which 
will make for the rule of the peo
ple as against class rule, and will 
stand for such legislation as Home 
Ruled New Zealand now enjoys to

live stock with Argentina is given 
bj Mr. W. S. Spark, the well-known 
English horseman, in a letter to Mr. 
F. W Hodson, live stock commis
sioner. Soon after his arrival in 
that country Mr. Spark wrote: I 
find all cattle landed heye must, be-

the content and blessing of its pros-i sides the rertificat# nf Lperous and progressive population ” certificate of breeding, have
(loud .cheers). Others, however, are 
advising other jiolicies. and among 
them are those who insist that

THE SCHOOL QUESTION

a certificate (or rather the shipper 
must produce it) from the Minister of 
Agriculture, or his deputy, of tbe 
country from which they are sent, 
to declare that there has been no in
fectious disease in that country for

shall again be made .the foremost el- six months previous to shipping. If
ectioneering issue for Irish or Cath
olic electors in British constituencies 
notwithstanding the declarations 
made at the last General Election by 
English Catholic leaders, that if 
Irish Catholie voters forced this is
sue to a settlement in this Parlia-

the said document is not produced the 
cattle are not allowed to land. In 
any case, all cattle must be kept in 
quarantine for 40 days, after which 
they are tested and if they do not 
pass are slaughtered and the owner 
has to bear the entire loss Not-

ment, it would in future be out of j withstanding all this trouble, it will 
the way ol Home Rule (hear hear). tarJ ~ ^
Well, they got this settlement of the 
question in the Act of 1902, and yet 
we are now threatened by a body in 
London called the Catholic Leaghe 
with the same policy which is to 
make the School question again para
mount to that of the Home Rule in 
English elections. So far as this is 
done by English Catholics who take 
their politics from the “Tablet” we 
cannot reasonably object. Thev- arc 
deadly enemies to the Irish National 
demand; but as nine-tenths of 
Catholics in England are Irish it is 
a deliberate attempt to virtually pro
selytise these in the political creed 
of Toryism and to plare them in oj>- 
position to the Irish movement. I
hope and believe that this policy will i average prices paid have been 

Parliamentary *' ‘ " ~ —*-
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be resisted by our 
leaders (cheers). No true Irishmen 
anywhere will put any School ques
tion before the question highest and 
dearest to Ireland, that of National 
Government, especially at the insi
dious suggestion of badly-concealed 
enemies Enormous injury was done 
to the interests of Home Rule in 
Great Pritain during the past two 
years, owing to the assistance given 
by the Irish Partv to the present 
government on the schools question, 
some Irish members going so far as 
to support tbe closure against Welsh 
members and to vote for the coer
cion of the mass of the Welsh people 
who are rightly and manfully stand
ing for National education against 
a class Invasion of that right I 
ne»l to mv frUow-eountrVmen is 
Britain not to permit themselves to

pay breeders to send really good 
pure-bred Shorthorn bulls and heifers 
here to sell You can’t sell grade 
cattle at any prire 

In a later letter Mr. Spark says : 
The more I s» of this country the 
more convinced I am that the Cana
dians can do a very large trade 
here in live stock, and agricultural 
machinery, neither of which there is 
anÿ duty on here. I enclose you an 
account of a sale of imported bulls

__which took place last week, which
the shows that the twelve animals oRered 

brought 879,906, or an average of 
nearly $8,640 each. These prices 
sre in Argentine dollars, equal to 44 
cents Canadian money. I nave at
tended eight similar sales and the

11.400
Canadian dollars each The bulls 
sold. I am told by good judges who 
have been to Toronto show, would 
not he good enough to win there 
The only time to sell here is m Sep
tember (the best month), October and 
November, so they have to be ship- 
ned in June and Julv from Canada 
You really should attend next year’s 
exhibition at Buenos Ayres in Sep
tember, which will be international. 
I hone Canada will make an exhibit, 
for if she did all the stoofe enuld be 
■old at the exhibition nt emty re
munerative prices.

W. A. CLEMONS.

Grief can take care of ttnelf, 
to get the full value of joy. yon a 
have somebody to divide it. with 

He that has lived is popularity
aot how he would

but
»

hear tolamy and reproach.
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A QUESTION OF MEMORY
The Eminent Novelist was in a dull 

mood. For some minutes now he had 
been regarding rather blankly the 
equally blank sheets of paper lying 
before him on his desk. It was a 
June morning, and—somehow— me
mories yf another June morning, far 

,o0 in the long ago, obtruded.
Mayhap, it was the bright sunshine 

streaming in through the open Lon
don window, filling the air with 
dancing thoughts, that made our no- 
xelist so retrospective—and idle He 
had in his mind, vagueh, a vision of 
that June morning in a Devon cider 
orchard, when in the eternal egotism

littU while the Eminent Novelist 
heard the sound of 
wheels He laugh
utterly. "Well, rm—"

He stopped short and returned to 
his desk. There, he unfolded the pa

lper, and glanced casually at it. 
"H'm—rather like my style," he ad
mitted. He looked at the end "Cle- 

her girl that—I wonder if there's any
thing in what she says? 1 would 
like to know." He seized his pen; 
signed the manuscript in his neat, 
small handwriting; then pushed the 
paper hastily into an envelope With
out permitting himself time to re
lent, he addressed the envelope to his 
agent, stamped it; rang for the page 
boy.

‘‘Post that at once, will you?" he 
ordered coolly

Within three posts the manuscript 
i incredulous

of youth he had talked, and she had 
listened When, half fearfully, he had was returned—with 
touched the mysteries of love. note from

Long ago—oh, very long ago! Bless I dearçhap, it began sume-
me—what was the girl’s name’ She < *.****._ fnnsiliSfly• "what are you
had had ridiculous ideals incompat
ible with such a merry round face and 
such impertinent red hair—th^Jÿtiffti 
ent Novelist recollected Hrffatber 
had owned the cider orchard and 
many others What was the name’ 
Sampford, or Widdicombe, or Debby- 
house? N •

. Not any of them a bit fifif it She 
waa a memory—nothing it&re. The 
Eminent Novelist sighed Times had 
changed since then. Now he was— 
well, famous, in a sort of way. 
That is, he had no worldly sordid 
troubles . . ,

A discreet Jap at the door disturb
ed these more comfortable reflec
tions. It was the page boy.

‘‘Please, sir, a ladv.
"Yes?"

what
i about? Is it a joke or midsummer 
, madness’ You send me a queer lit
tle pieces*houghtful, analytical, and 
done with more than your usual 

, style. So much I’ll freely admit. 
But where’s the story’ Don’t you 

I know by now that the tale’s the 
thing? Haven't I drummed it into 
you ever since we started together ; 
and with the best results for both of 
us? I can sell your stuff like hot 
cakes in the ordinary course; and I 
can find a market for the last—if you 
insist.

"But! Firstly, the public hate ana
lysis. They haven’t the leisure for 
it, or the patience—or the under
standing. Secondly, they can only 
appreciate thought so long as it 
keeps on the copybook platitude le
vel. Hang 11Won t give her name, sir Wants j^. i.t "mn-remember how-

Hoc ,«I1 •x’oks sell! Lastly, as regards style, 
the. public honestly don’t care one 
way or t'other. Forgive my brutal
ity and let me know what I'm to do.

"Yours, perplexed, ---- "
The Eminent Novelist pacified the

to see you very particular 
ed twice already—"

“Ask her to be good enough to 
come in," interrupted the Eminent 
Novelist, with a faint hope of 
“copy" rising within him Those
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• The Average Young Man Opportunities^ Little Things

blank sheets were reproachful.
A moment later a girl rustled into 

the sanctum. She was dressed in vio
let voile, made in the extreme of 
fashion, with a great black feath
ery hat on her well-poised head 
She appeared very much at ease and 
smiled affably enough toward the Em
inent Novelist.

"You must forgive my ‘boarding’ 
you like this," she began graciously. 
"1 haven’t sent the carriage away, so 
you can imagine that I won’t really 
detain you."

The Novelist indicated a seat and 
bowed.

“Thanks awfully. 1 see 1 have dis
turbed you . . . Well, to the point, I 
then, at once I have come to talk 
about your books Your last one 
is a distinct falling away."

publisher by withdrawing the obnox
ious piece and sending bin two short 
stories m his ■ M

Perhaps the moralists have been too 
hard on the young man, says the 
Quarterly, Altoona, Pa. Maybe he 
isn’t so bad after all. At any rate 
there is no lack of pretty fairly aver-ner. Then the Emmelit NovtiS ! fPJ0?? IP*™!

waited (or the return of the violet 
girl with outward calm.

Inwardly, he was disturbed—a lit
tle He felt some sense of triumph 
that her impudent notion of fooling 

, the public should have failed so dis- 
! mally at the very outset !

Moreover, on reflection, he decided 
that the agent had sought to. soften 

; his rejection of the MS.; and so had 
ingeniously implied it to be “ too 
good." This seemed a reasonable 
view of the man’s letter. On the 
whole, th^ violet girl hadn't actual
ly secured a point.

Having thus entirely disposed of 
her, the Eminent Novelist glanced a

The Novelist sank in his round- second time at her story. He smiled 
backed chair and waited in silence, as he noted the construction, the 

“Oh, I know it’s unusual and all anti-climax, the “youngness" of the 
that, for one to speak one’s opinion thing He shrugged indulgently to
rn the open," the girl went on, airily, ward the quaint rounding of her sen-
She had a perfume of violets about 
her, and a pretty trick of dimpling 
her cheeks. The Novelist seemed to 
have remembered having seen some- tantly 
thing like it before. Very frank pifece. 
eyes she had, and gleaming hair. Al- j It was 
together, the Novelist found ^.it in'caught hie 
him to overlook her impudence.'

“I have read all your books, don’t 
you know," continued the girl, sud
denly becoming serious. “And, in 
a manner, I havé rather gone in for 
them. A woman’s first enthusiasm 
Sort of thing—‘falling in love with a 
portrait’ idea. You understand?"

“1 think so." (He rather flattered 
himself on understanding the sex!)

"Well, honestly, you know—you're 
not doing yourself justice. 1 won’t 
say you’re pot-boiling exactly; but, 
at any rate, you’re lighting the Are 
preparatory to it. Now, I'm sorry 
—and so are heaps of people, who— 
wjio care, don’t you know ”

"It’s very good of you."
"Not at all. As I said, one has 

ideals and things in one’s youfti."
(The Novelist admitted that.) "You 
are rather my ideal—or you were." I 
can prove it to you that you are fall
ing Away. Take your first book, for 
instance—’’

"Crude and very young," suggested 
the Novelist.

"Crude and very sincere," correct
ed the girl swiftly. * "I begin to be
lieve that with age 

grow dim.
so in the fifties; 

he soul, decay ap
pears to set in much earlier. I’m 
not keeping you?"

“Please go on."
“Well, do just read some of your 

early work again. I’m sure—"
“If you can really prove to me that 

my stuff is becoming worse instead of

so intelligently reproducing 
style One or two phrases

tences, 
his own
stirred him; indeed, he allowed relue 

that there was merit in the

really clever howxshe 
earlier methods.

“Ideals are the Unattainable," she 
wrote, “yet every decent man will 
strive after them!" •

"Time smooths away the epochs in 
our lives; so that presently only 
wrinkles are left to mark their 
scars."

"My next book will be all margin. 
.But I don’t suppose the public will 
appreciate the delicate irony of it."

Satirical, eh? Another phase of 
youth! He returned to his work. 
His new daring novel—"Heart of a 
Girl." z

to be paragons. But they pay their 
way. They put in good solid work 
every day and don’t like it if they 
are idle. They get to bed before 
midnight. They try to do no man 
evil. Talking mean things about 
people they know is something thex 

j don’t enjoy and don’t propose to do 
if they can help/t. They have a lit
tle intellectual /life. They are not 
ignorant of what is going on in the 
world. Sometimes they read the 
editorials in the dailies. Talk square 
ordinary sense to them and they 
will answer you in kind. About to
pics which their line of work brings 
to their notice they can say a good 
deal. They do \ like certain diver
sions. Athletic? attract many of 
them. Strength, speed and skill 
always capture gate money from 
them. Reading circles are too new 
and strange, debating societies belong 
to the youth of their fathers. Lib
raries, public and private, they leave 
to novel-reading young women. Their 

j tastes are pot there.
1 Religion is entirely unobjectionable 
to the average steady young fellows 
we are discussing. Their parents 
practiced it—often fervently. It is a 
good thing with them. So far as 
they think of it they approve of it, 
but they don’t think of it much. The 

1 church service of Sunday is no 
sooner out ol sight than out of mind. 
They will not be classed as infidels or 
non-Christians, but the gulf between 
thee and devotion, piety, ardor,faith 
and the other qualities of virile, liv
ing Christianity is very wide.

The interest }hey take in religion is 
fairly gauged, perhaps by the money 
they put into it. Good, steady and
sensible as they may be, they are not

She came, with her faint fragrance much at church building or asylum

one s eyes
it's physiologically 
but, as regards the

of violets and memories. The Em
inent Novelist took up an attitude of 
tolerance toward her and strove to 
lesson the blow She put that aside 
—‘Well—about the story? Did you 
sign it?" \

"I did," ,
"And send it off?"
"Yes. I was weak enough to dare 

so much." He laughed 
turned up the agent's letter “I sent 
it away without a word—and the se
cret still remains between the two 
of us. I was piqued into being un- 

and experience . fairly fair! Now, please read my 
I understand | agent's reply, returning the story the 

! very next night." He handed her 
the letter. •

She read it, standing; her own ex
pression unreadable. .She sat down 
suddenly in the chair he silently of
fered, and read the note a second 
time. He perceived, as she bent her 
pretty head, that her hair was of a 

I very charming color—red, gold and

sustaining. The zealous ticket-vendor 
at a church fair prefers to deal with a 
married man every time. It is well 
that thw churches of the country are 
so well built up. Perhaps the matur
ed generation has been overdrawn up
on in this particular, and the incom
ing generation is evening matters up
by too much economy. So the whir- , officc boy and to the clerk-avenues 

a little as he | hgig of time brings in its revenges^ I through which they can reach greater
.ypical young men who i suc(vsses than ever before within the 
do so with much less reach of these classes in the history 

displayed in of the world A short time ago 
there were only three or

Don’t wait for extraordinary op
portunities. Seize common occasions 
and make them great. Every day is 
full of these. Larger opportunities 
come only to those who keep their 
eyes open for the smaller ones that 
are constantly presenting them
selves.

Some people cannot see opportuni
ty anywhere. They would pass 
through a gold mine without seeing 
anything precious or worthy of their 
attention. Others will find opportu
nities in the most barren and out- 
of-the-way places. Watt saw an op
portunity in the old syringe used to 
inject the arteries previous to dis
section. Bunyan found opportunity 
in the Bedford jail to jwrite the 
greatest allegory of the world, on 
the untwisted paper that had ’been 
used to cork his bottles of milk. 
Michael Angelo found a piece of dis
carded Carrara marble among waste 
rubbish, beside a street in Florence, 
which some unskilled workman had 
cut, hacked, spoiled and thrown away. 
No doubt many artists had noticed 
the fine quality of the marble and re
gretted that it should have been 

’spoiled. But Michael Angelo saw an 
angel in the ruin, and with his chisel 
and mallet, he culled out from it one 
of the finest pieces of statuary in 
Italy, his young David. An observ
ing barber in Newark, N.J., thought 
he could make an improvement in 
shears for cutting hair, invented clip
pers, and became rich. A Maine man 
was called in from the hayfield to 
wash clothes for his • invalid wife. 
He had never realized what it was 
to wash clothes before. Finding the 
method slow and laborious, he in
vented the washing machine and made 
a fortune.
PROFESSIONS AND TRADES MUL

TIPLIED.
Onportunities? To the young man 

with open eyes and ears, who alive 
to the possibilities of the twentieth 
century, they are everywhere. 
Avenues greater in number, wider 
in extent, easier of access than ever 
before existed, stand open to the 

j sober, frugal, energetic and able me
chanic, to the educated youth, to the 

to

—
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zenemy

slightly better,” the Novelist checked shining, 
her, "I will very willingly give a | look up, 
check for one hundred guineas to any 
charity you like to name."

The violet girl laughed again and 
dimpled her round cheeks. Well, that 
is business, certainly, and I’d dearly 
like to take up the challenge! But 
1 want to speak of your books gener
ally, with a view to helping you— 
and myself. You know that now it’s 
your name that sells.”

The Noyelist shrugged his shoulders 
and glaffoed toward the clock.

"It’s so, I am afraid,” said the 
girl, smoothing her skirts deprecat- 
ingly. “I won’t keep you a minute 
longer. This is my notion. I’ll
write your stories for you, and you’ll 
sign them. It will be a good deal 
less work for you, while*-”

"Yes?” inquired he, rising.
"I don’t seeto to be able to sell 

my stories as it ig, don't you see?” 
she continued, with the first signs of 
losing her nerve. Her dimple had
vanished temporarily. "And I’m
sure—"

"I’m profoundly obliged to you,” 
remarked the Eminent Novelist very 
coldly, "but I fear that such an ar
rangement would be scarcely fair.”

“Net fair?” she echoed, with a 
touch of scorn. ‘‘Not fair? To 
whom? To jyour publisher? He
«'oesn’t even read your manuscripts 
now, of course. It’s just your panic 
end his imprint. To ypur public?
They’ll gobble anything1 signed by 
you—because it’s the ‘tiling,' don’t 
you know! Not fair to yourself? I 
maintain that I shall do ytou more 
than justice. Here’s a short piece.”
Hhe produced from a little bag hang
ing at her waist a folded paper, In a 
conjuring trick kind of a way. “Read 
that; sign it—and do me the honor 
of making the attempt Gopd-morn-II ^ ,mg. 1

Phe dronned the paper into the hand 
outstretched in dismissal, eourtesied 
charmingly, smiled, and dimpled once 
more, then rustled herself to the 
door and disappeared from his view, 
eavina a nerfume of vjolete and 

forgotten things behind her. In -a

He fancied, as she did not 
that perhaps she was—cry-look 

ing
He made the effort then to break an 

awkward silence; but she interrupted 
him on his first words, in a strange 
stifled manner

“Did you sav a hundred guineas," 
she asked, ‘‘or was it pounds?"

"I don't think I quite—’’
“You said that if I could really 

prove your work to be falling away, 
you would give—"

“Oh, yes; a hundred guineas to any 
charity you cared to name,” he re
marked stiffly. "I had not forgot
ten. The offer is still open."

She raised her eyes. They gleam
ed maliciously at him as her cheeks 
began to dimple. “Perhaps you will 
be good enough to get out your check
book," she remarked, calmly return
ing him the agent’s note.

"What do you mean?"
"The story is your own. It appear

ed in "Young People,” in August, 
1689. I cut it out then, and a week 
ago had it typed. I brought it with 
me the other morning for two rea
sons—”

“One of which I know," murmured 
the Eminent Novelist, commanding 
himself most surprisingly. A sud
den suspicion had helped to parry 
an otherwise deadly thrust. He 
reached for his checkbook, opened it 
and took up his pen. “Pay one hun
dred guineas,” he wrote rapidly, 
to—”

"Muriel Courtenay,” the violet girl 
answered demurely.

He filled up the check, signed it, 
tore it out of the book, without be
traying his agitation. He roae and 
crossed to her with the paper flutter
ing feebly In his hand. "And how 
is the cider orchard now, Muriel?" 
he questioned, in a would-be dry 
voice. “Do you play there still?"

“Not for many years,” she told 
him, in her valiant manner. As her 
frank eyes held hie repentant glance, 
•be made full confession—“but—I do 
not forget." jibe added, in a gentle,
afmoe* mo|he-1v tor»,—Paul Cine 
wick, in The »

Those of our t 
' do get married 
1 sentimentalism than was 
former decades. We observe the in
fluence of this fact in the novels of 
the< day. The preliminaries are 
short, direct and matter-of-fact. A 
young man writing or even quoting 
poetry in such affairs is as much the 
exception now as it was the rule 
in other ages, when troubadours did 
a rushing business.

Our fair-to-average young men, if 
they look over the summary of their 
expenses for the year, will observe 
that most of their money is spent on 
themselves. It goes lor board and 
clothing. It serves to gratify this or 
that little taste in luxuries. It helps 
them to "have a good time." Our 
young men do like, occasionally, to 
“have a good time,” and they mupt 
have it. But their money does not 
for charity. Not much ol it gi 
to the church. And, as a local pu 
pit speaker observed, they do not' 
even spend it on their girls. It is 
all for self. The dollar mark is solely 
before Ego. It is this selfishness that 
thoughtful people are beginning to 
consider the chief fault of your ordin
arily respectable young fellow. That 
kind of man doesn’t lend his life for 
the defence of his country. Self-sacri
fice is not one of his shining vir
tues.

This is the young man as you meet 
him, with "naught extenuated and 
naught set down in’malice.” The 
characteristics are those of a healthy 
animal endowed with an attenuated 
soul. The spiritual life is too much 
eliminated from the every-day world 
of the people to give us the best at
tainable types of manhood. And how 
badly we stand in need to-day of the 
best types of manhood!

A Soothing Oil —To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to subdue 
to calmness the most boisterous sea. 
To apply Dr. Thomas’. Eclectric Oil 
to the troubled body when it is 
racked with pain means speedy sub
jugation of the most refractory ele
ments. It cures pain, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from wounds, and as 
a general household medicine is use
ful in many ailments. It is worth 
much.

were only three or four recog
nized professions—now there are 50. 
And of trades, where there was one, 
there arc a hundred.

Bestir yourselves, young men who 
cry "No chance!" Wake up to your 
opportunities, which are everywhere. 
All doors of service are open wide 
for you. The world looks to you to 
be ready to take the places of the 
men who made the nineteenth cen- 
t"ry the greatest in achievement of 
all ages The east and the west, 
the north and the south call to you., 
In agriculture, in mechanics, in busi*' 
ness, in science, in inventions, in sur
gery, in law, in the higher and lower 
wa|Vs of life alike greater work re
mains to he done than has ever been 
accomplished.

HOME TREATMENT FOR CANCER

Dr. D. M. Bye’s Balmy Oils, for 
cancer, is a positive and painless 
cure. Most cases are treated at 
home, without the service of a phy
sician. Send for book telling what 
vonderful things are being done bv 
simply anointing with oils. The 
combination is a secret; gives instant 
relief from pain, destroys the cancer 
microbes and restores the patient to 
health. Thousands of cancers, tu
mors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and ma
lignant diseases cured in the last ten 
years. If not afflicted, cut this out 
and send it to some suffering one. 
Address the Home Office, Dr D. M. 
Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

He that has to do with an 
in his breast has a harder 
upon him than he that has to enc 
ter one in the field.

Never retort a sharp or angry 
word. It is the second word that 
makes the qu&rfel. Learn to say 
kind things whenever the opportunity 
offers.

The way to make future calamities 
easy to us in the sufferance is to 
make them familiar to us in the con
templation. ,

When our pleasures become pure and 
healthful our minds will be full ol 
sunshine, for the surest criterion of 
a sound nature is a capacity for in
nocent enjoyment. The most sym
pathetic and deeply feeling amongst 
us are those who have suffered and 
who have overcome. They ha 
learnt the value of the sunshine, 
are not those who have eyes and

!.. •» .n-K-t i

. ;« <v: Me; ;«»#; <»i .Mu.' 
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Happiness is a great power ol holi
ness. Thus kind words, by their 
power of producing happiness, have 
also a power of producing holiness, 
and so of winning men to God.

Do not erpect too much from oth
ers, hut remember that all have some 
ill-nature "hose occasional outcrop-, that 
ping we must exoect, and that we 
must forbear and forgive, as we of
ten desire forbearance and 
ness ourselves.

Useful at all Times.-^In winter or 
in summer Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
will cope,, with and overcome any 
irregularities of the digestive or
gans which change of diet, change of 
residence, or variation of tempera
ture may bring about They should 
be always kept at hand, and once 
their bénéficiai action becomes known, 
no'one will be without* them. There- sr$K

Be Ready
For Croup

AND PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN 
BY KEEPING IN THE HOUSE

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine
THE THOROUGHLY TESTED AND 

RELIABLE FAMILY ME- 
v DIOINE.

To overcome croup you must act 
quickly.

There is usually no time allowed 
for sending tor doctors or medi
cines.

The hollow, croupy cough at mid
night may be your first warning, and 
this will strike terror to your heart 
if you are not prepared, to fight this 
disease. /

It may be of little use to know 
that Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine is a positive cure for 
croup if it is not to be obtained at 
the critical time,.

Most persons a ho have tested this 
treatment for croup keep a bottle 
at hand, so that by prompt action 
they can prevent the disease from 
reaching a serious stage.
Dr Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine is composed of simple ingre
dients of unquestioned curative pow
er, is pleasant to the taste, well 
liked by children, and can be used 
with perfect safety by old and 
voung, so long as directions, are fol
lowed.

Mrs. George Brown, 71 Harbord 
street, Toronto, writes:

“Our children have been very sub
ject to croup, and we have found 

Dr (Phase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has always brought 
quick relief. tBy using it at the first 

forgive-1 8|Kn trouble the disease is check- 
red at once. We alWay)i keep this 
remedy in the house., and, ihjfcct, feel 
that we could not do wiwiout it. 
We also use it for roughs and colds 
with excellent results, and recom
mend *t to our friends ’’

Dr. Chase’s. Syrup of Linseed and 
Terpentine^ R6 cents a bottle; family
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CHAPTER XIII —Continued. I alone!

“Nor do I, thank God, love you in 
that way, lor il 1 did 'twould make 
the parting doubly bitter. I have 
been carelens, maybe—but I am not 
all to blame. 1 love thin dear old 
place—every inch of its ground. I 
could not rest in my grave buried 
out of Lindsay's white soil.

“I have made you cry,” he continu
ed, lor the tears were flowing swiftly 
down her cheeks “I am not worth 
a single tear. But your self-sacrifice, 
your friendship, shall be with me 
wheresoever 1 may go. And it is 
better for me—God knows a hundred 
times better for you that I go alone."

He put his arms about her tenderly 
then, and kissed her on the lips, his 
own eyes heavy with tears She i 
broke from him, and ran up through | 
the woods and out past Matthew like 
a startled deer. And she had regis
tered a vow in the depths of her 
aching heart that no other lips 
should ever touch hers in caress 
again That she would die as she 
had lived—alone.

Then, after years of silence, had 
come the news of his death—the bit
ter, sudden news that had almost 
killed her. She shuddered as with 
ci Id now when she thought of it.

What was to prevent her bringing 
back the body of the man she loved 
—to taking the matter in her own 
hands’ With Laurence Lindsay rest
ing in the majestic silence of death 
at his gates, the master of the man
or might rave and storm, butefor de
cency’s sake dare not refuse admis
sion.

She thought this over now, and at 
last drew pen and paper towards her, 
and started a letter to Mr. Fraser.

A pathetic little note it was in its 
way. Though its writer strove to 
be thoroughly business-like, the yearn
ing of this unguarded moment stole 
into the terse lines. Would he ad
vise her? she asked. And then went 
on to tell him of Laurence Lindsay's 
wish, and of how, after hearing of 
his death, she had tried to find the 
Mr. Fraser who had been so good 
to him, but could not. And of how 
that very evening ex-Kenator Hil
liard had mentioned his name She 
had made bold to write to him—and 
would he answer her’ For well she 
knew that Laurence Lindsay could not 
rest in his alien soil, nor could she 
rest thinking of him so far away, 
for she had been his true friend and 
loyal comrade even in his absence.

She looked up when thht letter was 
signed and sealed—looked up at the 
ni’tured face, and drew it towards 

. her.
“Are you satisfied with me?" she 

whispered. “Laurence, my darling, 
are you satisfied with me?” Her 
tens fell heavily and slowly. She 
leaned her head down an the desk, 
and pressed her lips to the photo
graph. “My darling, mv darling, be 
satisfied with me.”see

•me!”
here, had 
he would

Of Matthew—and of me, of 
She sighed. “Had be stayed 

we seen each other! Oh, 
have grown to love me, I 

know, 1 know he would. No one ev
er took my place in his heart.”

There was a new problem facing the 
girl now. What was she to do? H 
broach the subject to Uncle 
How bear hi
sneers, in __ —
She winced. She would write again 
to Mr. Fraser and explain things be
fore she did so.

CHAPTER XIV.

The Mother's Disappointment

ow 
Eric?

as an April day—one moment all 
shine, the next n storm-cloud, 
grant was hie love that her fftst 
sweet words were enough to remove 
all disagreeable impressions It was 
natural tor her to feel ad, he told 
himself. She was so wonderful toe 
had been so completely a law unto 
herstit, what Surprising in the fact 
that she often took to heart the 
thought of a husband’s absolute 
power? By bis gentleness and kind
ness he would show her that apart 
from being bis sweetheart she was 
also hia beloved comrade and friend.

Eric Lindsay was satisfied, and 
his wife expressed her contentment 
also, willing, even anxious, to agree 
with him in everything. Gertrude, 
bravely fighting out the sorrow of 
her life, and resisting Aunt Estelle, 
who was bringing all her influence 
to bèar in order to arrange a mar
riage between the girl and young 
Bayard Cameron, found herulf in 
deep waters She had grown very 

hits reproaches, maybe bis gentle and tender in her intercourse 
•"probability his rage? | with those who constituted her fam

ily, but in a case of this kind Aunt 
Estelle was to learn that the stub
born will of old remained. Leigh’s 
almost constant presence did much 
to teach our little heroine self-con
trol for the beauty was not above 
a word now and then to make the 
younger girl writhe secretly. She 
had not much for her pains, how
ever, and in crossing swords with ao 
skilled an antagonist in the use of 
repartee she got the worst of it. 
They were quiet skirmishes on the 
whole, fot Leigh had no wish to 
pose as a jealous sweetheart, nor 
Gertrude as a love-sick, disappointed 
girl. Hugh was perfectly dense to 
Leighls innuendoes that Gertrude 
cared* for him, and she had enough 
womanliness left not to say what 
she meant outright. To him each 
passing day made Leigh more pre
cious.

“You have no idea,” she said once, 
“how hard it is to contemplate the 
future. I wish you would get angry 
at me, Hugh, some time, and give me
a thorough scolding----  But no, do
not, or 1 shall be* more unhappy 
still. You men, when you marry, 
absorb but one element into your 
lives We women change our whole 
existence.”

Reared by one woman whose every 
careful word had been a true one, 
whose every feeling was pure and 
noble, Hugh’s ideal was a rare and 
radiant creature who could think no 
wrong. In Leigh he felt that he had 
found her. It was well that she con
templated the future with such 
troubled eyes. She was no hare
brained, careless character, not she 
The cynical phrases that so often

The happenings at Lindsay Manor 
were aflccling one more person as 
deeply as any of the principal ac
tors in the scenes. At Westport, in 
her little room, Mrs Lindsay pursued 
her dally avocations just as serenely 
as usual France had grown quite 
settled—the year from sixteen to sev
enteen does a great deal to mature 
the hoydenish, thoughtless, incipient 
future woman. She was very ten
der with her mother—much more ten
der and gentle than she had ever 
been—for she noticed that there 
was a weary droop to the kind lips, 
and an anxious furrow between the 
eyes and seldoni lighted now with 
the glad merriment of old.

For her first-born, probably the 
dearest of her children, was causing 
her the greatest sorrow of her life. 
She saw before him nothing but mis
ery His letters showed her how 
deep was his infatuation. It was 
not the -■ sort of affection she had 
thought her Hugh would have enter 
tained. Day by day the new love 
was absorbing all his thoughts, 
cares, his tenderness. Day by 
he was putting from him all 
everything save one alone. He 
given himself up to the great 
sion with what seemed madness to 
his mother. She could not teally 
tell why she felt so badly over it— 
there was a strange foreboding at her 
heart, despite his reassuring letters, 
their joyous tone.

She never lost her temper with her

___ ding_________
__!• nfcan little Sbe eterted her

self to display the taleoU that had 
won her < a reputation. .

Experience of life had made Mrs. 
Lindsay forbearing towards all hu- 

When the young girl spoke 1 
to her on so many themes and with | 
such brilliant speech, sbe looked at 
her with dear-eyed wisdom, and then 
m a few simple words, laid bare 
the Ini lacy of her ideas, or showed 
her how much more she knew of the 
subject than Leigh herself Nor did 
she do this in a patronizing way, 
but gently, as if she had *een Aga
tha or France.

"Three days more of it!” said Leigh 
to her mother on Wednesday morn
ing. “Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, we 
have been here three centuries Oh.
1 shall be so old whéh I get home 
again!"
“It isn't bad here,” said Mrs Fen

ton, who, in her way, enjoyed any
thing that left her tn peace. "And 
Mrs. Lindsay is an excellent cook."

It was the worst thing she could 
have said. I^eigh made a wry face 

“I suppose I, too, will be expected 
tv be cook, and everything else,” she 
said, hotly. “What of the Leigh 

• Fenton I have known—she of superior
1 longings and attainments---- ”

“You'd lose those very soon if you 
hadn’t enough to eat," said Mrs 
Fenton, placidly Now that her 
daughter was engaged she saw no 
reason to be so considerate of her 
Besides there was no danger in the 
prospects that Leigh viewed so 
gloomily—for had she not Eric Lind
say’s word on it?

They stayed the week. The day 
before they left for home Leigh was 
sitting beside Mrs Lindsay on the 
porch France was bus- in the house 
and her merry voice could be heard 
in a snatch of song as she went 
from room to room. Leigh listened 
in silence a long time, unconscious 
that Mrs. Lindsay’s eyes were on 
her face At last she patted a yawn 
and threw the novel she had been try
ing to read on the step 

“How can that girl sing so?” she 
asked, turning to the mother. “What 
a sober life you live out here—and 
how practical! ,

“An earnest, quiet, happy life it is 
to us, my child,” she returned, 
gravely.

“I couldn’t lead it," her teeth shut
ting together with a snap.

“No? Tell me, dear, what sort of 
a life you would nke. A different 
one to ours?”

“Different? Oh, heavens!” The 
girl smiled at the absurdity of the 
question “I would not, 1 could not, 
live a dull li{e in a dull house. I 
must have excitement, emotion, poe- 

” ______ '
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children and u,ho„ ........ sen—merely bubbles that rose to theI Himren, and when Agatha came, re- surface echoes of micimr at Ii.ii.i._________ „ ’ suriacc, ecnoes 01
its

She faced the world again the next j 
morning with serene blue eyes and 
mien as proud as ever. Her letter 
she posted with her own hands, end 
after that came another trial—wait
ing. She had no idea how long it 
would be before it reached him. The 
first week she would not think of it.
Put with the second came expecta 
tion, and with the third a 
that was almdst feverish And then 
.iust as she léft that she could bear 
the suspense no longer, the answer 
arrived. It was one pleasant after
noon as she sat with Aunt Estelle 
and Gertrude in the former’s sitting- 
room. Aunt Estelle, busy with her 
embroidery, did not notice how the 
girl’s face changed, and how her hand 
shook when she saw the foreign 
postmark. Uncle Eric, looking up 
from his newspaper, inquired in a jo
cular manner whether it was her tiyn 
to be receiving love-letters now.

She smiled, and made some evasive 
reply, slipping the note, meanwhile, 
into her bosom. Then in order to 
distract the attention of the others, 
she went about her self-imposed 
duties as usual* She poured the tea, 
waited on her aunt, practised a song 
or two with Gertrude. Only now and 
then her hand stole to the front of 
her dress, in order to assure herself 
that the precious missive was a real
ity, not a dream.

He wrote a peculiar, cramped hand, 
she thought, when she first unfolded ! moved in all^ her life 
the thin sheet in the privacy of her 1 scared

joicing at Hubh’s engagement, exalt
ing the new sister-in-law-to-be to the 
skies, the mother had nothing to say 
except coinciding words. Then, in an 
unguarded moment, her daughter told 
her of that last interview with Ger
trude before she left—told her that 
she had always been afraid of Hugh 
falling in love with the girl—that his 
good-fortune was partly due to her. 
Wlio knew what might not have 

■ happened had she not roused Ger
trude’s pride before things went too 
far.

Mrs. Lindsay listening, almost 
speechless, turned now. Agatha, gaz
ing up with satisfied complacency, 
read something in the flushed face, 
the flashing eyes of her mother she 
had never seen in them For the 
first time she stood frightened be
fore her.

“Not another word!” said Mrs. 
Lindsay. “Not another word! I 
am at last tin leaa'bes* well I have 
succeeded ■ aaar-ing—my children. 
That you, my daughter, could have 
wounded the heart pf that most lov- 

1 murine > ><»K child >n such * bitter manner!^ That child, for whose welfare I have 
prayed night after night, scarce dar
ing to ask of God the great boon 
that she might love my son! Now I 
hold the key to her pathetic little 
letters—in which her aching heart 
tried to mask its pain under smooth
sounding words. And my son Hugh, 
my darling, whose prayers were 
learned at my very knee—forgetful of 
his pride, forgetful of his religion, he 
takes this woman—who will humble 
him first in his own eyes, and be the 
cause probably of the loss of his 
immortal soul! Go home, Agatha, 
go home, and when you reach there 
go down on your two knees, and ask 
God to give you the child-like faith, 
the loving heart of the littlç girl 
you despise Woujd to God she were 
indeed to be my daughter! Gladly 
would I welcome her, and her place 
would not be lower with me than 
any one of you."

She left the room then, and Agatha, 
astonished, sat silent for a long time. 
She had never seen her mother so 

And she was 
as well at the storm she had

raised.

life on God’s earth 
poetry and beauty,

. .... iM,rvPii raisen. She went away, indeed, notroom And then she settled hersen ; angry-but frightened. And that
to decipher it. , . . t night when her husband came home

“Sonic years ago, when 1 I she told him, with tears, of the oc-
Laurence Lindsay, jy Pr.vrpil’ 'currence. He was a sensible young
“he told me of Miss Mildred • fellow on the whole, and he comfort-
He told me of her streng . j ed her, telling her that they would go
ter, her fidelity. J t\n’on , .. , together and ask her mother’s for-
laughed at him—for I did not believe 1

passed her lips were no indication ! try, beauty, 
of her true nature, he assured him- | “There is no 
self—merely bubbles that rose to the 1 without 

the artificial life 
she had led, the artificial coin of the 
artificial world. She would forget 
them when she entered the country 
of truth and simplicity—his native 
air, his mother's native air.

He had to return to the city the 
last of November, and he had hoped 
that Leigh would promise to marry 
him at Christmas, so that he could 
spend the next month fitting up 
their new home, with his mother’s 
help—for she must be content with 
the home of his own loving hands 
would make for her. Leigh rebelled 
at such a speedy marriage. No; that 
wasn’t half enough time she wanted ways 
longer to get used to the idea | thing.
Even April was too soon—but she 
would consider it then. April— it 
was not long to wait—four months 
more than he had counted on.

His mother wrote just then—a very 
gentle letter, and in it she asked 
him to bring Leigh and Mrs. Fenton 
for a week’s stay at the little house 
in Westport. And Leigh, with a 
sweet look in her eyes, consented 
willingly.

And while you’re there I’ll take 
a run to the office and drop in on 

|frny partner,” said Hugh, with a 
practicalness that made the girl 
feel suddenly that she hated him.
“I’ve earned this vacation honestly, 
but perhaps he’d like a little help 
for a few days. Besides, I want 
you and mother to get to know 
each other —you will succeed in do
ing so better if I am not there.”

So it chanced that Westport, at 
the close of one beautiful day to
wards the end of October, received 
Mrs. Fenton and her daughter. This 
meeting between his mother and his 
betrothed had been Hugh's one wish 
He had no doubt as to the conse
quences. If Mrs. Lindsay looked 
about her little home, wishing it 
were finer to receive Hugh’s aristo
cratic sweetheart, she did nothing 
to dress it up. The girl must know 
them as they really were.

“She will perhaps understand my 
boy better when she sees the home1
in which he was born,” said his mo- _____  ____ mv) K.,.
ther, with wistful longing “God; So this was Hugh's sweetheart, 
grant her a true heart—mav she be thought the mother—this was her 
*“ ““ *“ v—’ home-loving, quiet boy’s future wife,

this girl whose head was filled with 
silly 

1 tions.

! Leigh ”
She shrugged her shoulders
“And just as much as we put 

1 into it iust so much docs it contain. 
We can idealize even our daily occu
pations.”

"Such occupations as yours—mend
ing, darning---- ” The girl shuddered

“With love and duty as the spirit 
of your daily existence—there is beau
ty even in these "

“Ah, well, we won’t discuss it,” 
said Leigh, slowly. She must get 
away from this quickly—she would 
stifle here. “Perhaps I expect too4 
much.” she went on. “I have al- 

wanted to be best in every- 
Nothing but what was per

fect ever suited me. I dreamed that 
when the time came my love would 
come to me with such idolization as 
the poets write of. The love that 
makes kings lay down their crowns 
for the sake of a poor girl!" Her 
eyes glowed "A love that would 
carry a man out of himself—a wild 
tempest of affection that would stop 
at nothing. Oh, somewhere there is 
love like this in this world."

The mother looked at her as if she 
had suddenly gobe mad.

“And for this great, all-absorbing, 
passionate devotion, what have you 
to offer?”

The quèstion was an honest one. 
For the first time in her life, per
haps, the girl gave an honest ques
tion as honest, if unexpected, answer.

“Only this,” she said, touching her 
face with her hand.

“Only that!’’ sorrowfully. “What 
a poor exchange for a man’s whole 
heart."

“1 love Hugh,” said the girl, cast
ing down her eyes. “He makes me 
ashamed of myself often. Hugh un
derstands me,” almost defiantly. “He 
knows I am not like other people.”

“You are romantic, Leigh, and life 
is an earnest thing after all—from 
which we can expect to reap only 
what harvest grows from the seed 
we plan* Dreams do not help us 
to lead aimful lives.”

“Vfhat are dreams to you are the
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as good as she is beautiful 
■ In her welcome there was nothing 
left to be desired. She opened her 
arms to the girl, and Leigh, stirred

111 either of these traits as charact
eristic of woman I sec that I have 
been unfortunate.

“Well did I-aurence love his country 
and his home. It brings the past 
vividly before me when vou ask me to 
help you to fulfil his wish to be bur
ied in his native soil.

"But there are many difficulties in 
the way. I would be obliged to go 
.to Costa Rica—to the inhospitable re
gions in which my poor friend lies 
—in order to be sure that it was 
really his body that came back. I 
am not prepared for this journey 
yet.

“I would take it more quickly if I 
were sure that his uncle would con
sent that he be buried in the Lindsay 
vault. It would hardly be wise t« 
try so great an undertaking without 
his approval.

“Through Laurence I know that 
there is an old man connected with 
the manor—Matthew, I think they 
call him— who would be willing to 
help and advise you. 1 will man
age to see you within the next iew 
weeks, perhaps, through this Matthew 
iM can discover him At the pre
sent a letter andrrssed to ‘Hotel L’- 
I'trangeYe, Paris, will reach me. 
How soon I may come to the United 
States hcannot tell, for I am but a 
bird of passage anywhere.

"Whv not broach the subject to Mr. 
I.indsay, and find out how he feels 
in the mattdr?”

“Which M just what I dare not do," 
she murmured. "How Laurence must 
have loved to describe his home 
-and me—and poor old Matthew to a 
strangeryin a far-awav oouatry! Oh, 
to thlnt of him dying alon*-all

and ask 
giveness. |

So it happened that Agatha—a very 
humble Agatha indeed!—crept into 
her mother’s loving arms, and with 
penitence asked her not to remember 
that she had wounded her.

And, perhaps, in that hour, the mo
ther and daughter got closer togeth
er, and Agatha realized in very truth 
the sublimity of her toother’s spul.

For I.eigh had written—and Mrs. 
Lindsav took out" the beautiful letter, 
each character so carefully formed. 
She read the high-sounding phrases 
that, analyzed, meant so little. And 
she placed Gertrude’s scrawl beside 
it, and she showed Agatha how the 
one note was missing from that high- 
flown epistle—the note of sincerity. 
In Gertrude’s every line wgs simple 
affection and honestv—one felt she 
said not half that her heart dictated.

And '""tha saw with her mother’s 
eyes, and learned the value of things 
material in contrast with those im
mortal.

"Oh. mother.” she said, “when 
shall 1 be as wise as you are?"

And the mother answered, smiling 
sorrowfully:

“When your children are as old as
mine." . •/

And, indeed, as those weeks sped by 
it was well for the good woman that 
she kneifr not the truth of the condi
tions existing at the manor. Al
ready had the mocking words of ex- 
Senator Hilliard begin to be veri-

on. “I wanted to do things for my 
eyes, returned her embrace with a 
warmth that astonished Hugh and 
impressed his mother favorably. She 
greeted the older woman no less 
heartily, and then took Uieni to their 
rooms. The simple chamber, with 
its jure white curtains and sparse 
furniture, struck the girl, who was 
so used to luxury, as a relief. ..

"It looks so oool.'^Rhe said, smil
ing. "And it will be such a change 
I did not bring my maid,” she went 
onl “I wanted to do things for my
self for a week to see what it is 
like. I never did without a maid 
more than a day at a time before 
this."

She was standing at the mirror 
taking off her hat as she spoke. The 
mother noticed how beautiful she 
was, how altogether patrician, and 
how altogether out of place in this 
small room. But she would allow 
herself no such thoughts as this last 

"Let me be your maid," she said, 
smiling. "Remember I am Hugh's 
mother. and anything I can do for 
you will be a pleasure indeed."

Hugh went to the city next day. 
leaving JjCigh to his mother and sis
ters, and at first Leigh did. enjoy the 
change Everything was so very 
different that the novelty of it at
tracted her—for the first two days 
At the end of that time she made up 
her mind that life in such a place as 
this was circumscribed and narrow 
and miserable. They were so dread
fully punctual and so conscientious

When one is ruled by self-admira
tion there Is ao self-examination. 

Unwillingly Leigh had to confess

'And
as de-

him,
way
been
but

—for

nonsense, with fantastic no- 
And Hugh saw none of these 

faults. She was his idol. After
wards how, would it be with him ? 
Afterwards----

He was not one to yield the truth 
of his heart and soul to any one wo
man’s views. But if be really loved 
her would she not influence 
would she not lead him to her 
of thinking as his father had 
led by her1 Slowly, maybt, 
surely, from his holy religion 
the sake of her who believed in noth 
ing. Oh, that she might speak to 
this kirl with the tongue of an angel, 
would that she could show her the 
reality of life as she had found it! 
With a sigh she laid her hand over 
the beautiful white ones.

“My child," she said, tenderly* “I 
want you to listen to me. My views 
are not yours, for I am old and I 
have seen many things come to pass. 
Above all the idle fancies that weave 
their wav into our lives, there is but 
one thing necessary—the will to do 
right God is our supreme Crea
tor. and a woman is at her best and 
loveliest when bowing to His decree. 
The passionate love you describe is 
not the true love God wishes us to 
have—for He must come first in our 
hearts—first and foremost Does 
He come first in voirrs, Leigh—even 
before Hugh?”

"I am not much interested in reli
gion," said Leigh, indifferently. 
"Hugh has said he will show me how 
you Catholics believe some day. If 
I can see it—but pshaw*" She shrug
ged her shoulders gracefully and 
vanned again. She had recovered 
her artificial manner and was anxious 
to. change the subleet. With an ach-

mwvf. am that day ended and 
> ei**V went hot

"Thank Ond." she laid, when she
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REGISTER,
In and Around Toronto

FEAST OF ALL SAINTS.
The Feast of All Salats was cele

brated on Tuesday last. la the 
churches of the city a high mass and 
several low masses were said, and in 
the evening Benediction of the Bless
ed Sacrament was given and Vespers 
for the dead sung in preparation for 
the Feast of all Souls. On the com
memoration of the feast in its annual 
visitation, nothing perhaps strikes 
us so strongly as the magnitude of 
the multitude whonçi it honors and 
the corresponding addition to the 
glory of God. Perhaps a* first 
glance we are inclined to think only 
of those whom the Church names in 
her Htanies or honors in her servî
tes, but a second thought brings be
fore us the vast throng from Adam 
down who, have fought the good fight 
and won the incorruptible crown. All 
who have reached heaven after a so
journ on earthXgre saints in some de
gree and the gathering as so repre
sented must be such as no man can 
number. So in imagination we see 
the unending procession bowing be
fore the great White Throne and 
amongst them we recognire side by 
side with the patriarchs of old .those 
whom we ourselves knew in the 
flesh, and we ptaise and, thank God 
for the mercy shown to those now 
his saints, once more our own on 
earth and still in heaven our loved 
ones

ALL SOULS DAY.
Wednesday, the Feast of All Souls, 

saw the face of everything changed 
from that of the previous day. Then 
out churches were all in the bright
ness of the glory of the Saints and 
the Church triumphant; on All Souls 
day we saw nothing but signs of 
mourning as typified by the vest
ments and garb of our sanctuaries 
and we heard only the pitiful cry 
rising round us on every side, “have 
pity on me, have pity on me, at 
least you my friends, have pity on 
me for the hand of the Lord hath 
touched me,’’ and in
for mercy rose up from every altar 
and from the large congregations 
which filled our churches the pray
er for pardon went forth unceasingly 
for those who, unable to help them
selves, could yet send forth a pitiful 
cry for assistance. In Toronto, as 
usual, on the Feast large numbers 
approached Holy Communion, show
ing the firm belief of the children of 
the Church in the consoling doctrine 
of the Communion of Saints, and in 
the belief that “it is a holy and 
wholesome thought to pray for the 
dead that they may be loosed from 
their sins."

ANNUAL MEETING OF MOUNT 
HOPE COMMITTEE.

The annual meeting of the Commit
tee of Mount Hope Cemetery was 
held at St. Michael’s Palace on Sun
day afternoon. His Grace the Arch
bishop presided and Rev. Father Roh- 
leder acted as Secretary. All the 
fifteen parishes of the city with the 
exception of St. Cecilia’s and that 
of the Sacred Heart were represent
ed. Of the two appointed represen
tatives from each parish, twenty in 
all were present. After the usual 
reading of minutes and other routine 
business, votes of thanks were passed 
to all who had worked during the 
past year. A special committee con
sisting of Rev. Father Rohleder and 
Messrs. O'Keefe, O'Hearn, McGlue and 
Burns was appointed and an his
torical committee consisting of 
Messrs. J. D. Warde, JaS McCabe 
and D. Carey was also named. The 
work of this committee will be to 
gather data as to the beginning and 
progress of the Catholic cemeteries of 
the city. In the course of his ad
dress His Grace spoke of the many 
monuments in the cemeteries that 
bear no mark or sigp of Christian
ity, and expressed the wish that ev
ery mark UMipfT* erected ir 
Mount Hope should in solhe way ty
pify that it denoted the resting 
place of a Christian; in other
words that the figure of the Cross 
shoulfi in future be found on every 
monuanet erected to the memory 
the deed.

THE HOSPITAL QUESTION.
In view of the late grant by Mr. 

Cawthra Mulock of $100,000 to the 
General Hospital, under certain con
ditions and for certain purposes, the 
Hospital question generally has ac
quired a position of immediate and 
vivid prominence in the mind of, the 
public, and the "News" of last week 
publishes interviews with the Govern
ment, the city, the medical faculty 
and others on the subject. In the 
name of the Government the Premier 
has promised the sum of $400,000 
also under certain conditions, and 
it was stated that an additional

a mistake to dwarf the powers of 
others, which so tar as the immedi
ate coavenienoe of the public is con
cerned are at least of equal moment. 
If a grant from the city be decided 
upon it would be following the al
ready public opinion generally, to 
divide the grant amongst the hos
pitals îa proportion to the work 
done, for which last year’s schedule 
of grant* would serve as a very fair 
•cale. If this were acted upon, ht 
Michael’s, which now stands first as 
to convenience of location and desira
bility of site and up-to-dateneee of 
surgical equipment, could extend its 
medical department by the erection 
of a new medical wing, which in 
addition to its public utility would 
serve as a supplemental school for 
the study of clinics. The effects 
would be immediate. To this new 
department the down-town and most 
congested district* of the city would 
have ready access, and as a place of 
general convenience it could not 
very easily be excelled. The per
manency of a certain amount of op
en space and of a fair prospect tor 
the inmates is assured by the posi
tion of the churches directly opposite 
which together with their open 
grounds afford pleasant outlook. In 
the event of the grant and Its divis
ion as suggested, the old part of 
the hospital could be used as the 
executive1 headquarters and the me
dical and surgical departments radi
ating from this in all the up-to-date 
and complete equipment which its 
share of the grant would provide, if 
not altogether, at least to a great 
extent, would be a result which 
could not fail to bring to the city 
and to all concerned immediate and 
adequate recompense.

COLLECTION FOR SUNNYSIDE 
ORPHANAGE

The annual collection in aid of the 
Sacred Heart Orphanage at Sunny- 
side will be taken up In the churches 
of the city on Sunday next. In mak
ing the announcement from the pul
pits attention was drawn to the 
great work which the institution is 
doing and to the necessity for co

ol 1response the cry ; operation on the part of the pub
lic, Many children are there whose 

j parents are dead and others whose 
natural guardians are unable to sup
port them It then devolves on oth
ers to undertake their care. In view 
of the near approach of winter and 
in view of the fact that three hundred 
and more little ones are at Sunny- 
side largely dependent upon the re
sults of next Sunday's collection, It 
was hoped that the subscriptions 
from the congregations would be as 
large and as generous as the means 
of all would allow.

WORKING FOR CHRISTMAS.
A few days ago news accidentally 

came to hand of the working of a 
certain Sodality of the west end, 
who at their last meeting formulated 
a plan of helping on the generous 
spirit which envelopes things general
ly at Christmas, by making a col
lection of clothes to be given at that 
time* to those in need. Each mem
ber pledged herself to make one or 
more garments, the whole to form a 
contribution from the Society. ■ As 
a work of supererogation that hint 
may appeal to others. %

SHEPPARD-DAWSON.
At St. Patrick’s church, Toronto, 

Sept. 21st, the marriage of Miss 
Mary Sheppard to Mr. William Daw
son took plstié. Rev. Father Dear- 
ling officiated. The bride was at
tired in' a travelling suit of navy 
blue basket cloth. She was assist
ed by her sister, Miss Ethel Shep
pard, as bridesmaid. Mr. Martin 
McDonohue supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawson, on returning from 
their wedding trip, will reside at 15 
Richmond street west.

THE LATE SERGEANT-MAJOR 
D’ARCY.

On Sunday, Oct. 30th, the death oc
curred of William D’Arcy, late Ser
geant-Major of Her Majesty’s 47th 
Regiment of foot. The closing of 
the life of the deceased was the end
ing of an active and interesting 
career. A native of the County of 
Limerick, Ireland, where he first saw 
the light about seventy years ago. 
Mr. D’Arcy in early manhood joined 
Her late Majesty’s forces and served 
a meritorious and gallant term of 

| twenty-one years. Part of this ser- 
; vice was in Canada and the West 
' Indies, in Malta, Gibraltar, Turkey 
; in Asia and Turkey in Europe, and he 
1 was actively engaged throughout the 
entire course of the Crimean War. 
Of a company of ninety who entered 
upon the campaign at the Crimea, 
Sergt.-Major D’Arcy was one of the 
only remaining three who returned to 
their homes, all the rest having fal
len victims to the exigencies of war.

I As a testimony to his career in the

to hear something of its meaning and 
value. I happened to be present when 
a gentleman entered the room to pay
a visit to the remains of the late 
Sergt-Major D’Arcy It turned out 
that he himself wan a veteran, that 
he had not known the decreed in 
life, but seeing the death njti<<- 
prompted to pay a last mark > t in
spect to one who had been a broth
er in arms. Amongst the medals 
pinned upon the breast of the deceas
ed he espied the medal for good con
duct, and he at once commented upon 
it. “Very lew have that," he said, 
“it is the rarest of all." Seeim: we 
were interested, he gave more parti
culars: "Before a man obtains that 
or can be even recommended for it, 
be has to serve continuously for 
eighteen years without any mark 
against him. After that his conduct 
is rigorously investigated and it is 
only after certainty is secured of it 
being descried that it ie awardrd. 
It is greater even than the Victoria 
Cross; the latter is given for gallan
try which may be only momentary, 
while the medal Is given only after 
long years of continued "and tneritor- 
ious service. When it is presented 
the recipient stands beside the gener
al while the entire regiment passes 
him, each man at the salute to do 
him honor." This little history 
gave the bit of inscribed metal with 
its bright ribbon clasp a new value, 
and, it seemed that no matter how 
bent may be the shoulders that rise 
above the breast that bears it. or 
how old the coat to which it is at
tached. its presence ought to conjure 
up the long and meritorious past by 
which it was secured, and recogniz
ing its wearer, we too, should pass 
him mentally at least with our hand 
"at the salute."

MISS CATHERINE MALLON 
The death of Miss Kate Mallon,

, which occurred at St. Michael’s Hos
pital as the result of a fracture sus
tained a few days previously, takes 
from the east end a member of one 
of the oldest and best known families 
of St. Paul’s parish. Miss Mallon 
was the daughter of the late Mr las. 
Mallon, a gentleman remembered for 
his activity in all good works per
taining to the parish and particu
larly in the work of the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul. Miss Mailon 
had also until failing health prohib
ited it, taken part in any charitable 
or religious enterprises which her 
hands found to do, and this, togeth
er with her fine personality, had 
made her many friends. The fun
eral, which took place from her moth
er’s residence, 309 Wilton avenue, on 
Friday last to St. Paul’s church, was 
one of the largest seen in the par-| 
ish for some time. Besides her mo
ther Miss Mallon is survived by . a 
brother, Mr. John Mallon, and a sis
ter in the Community of St. Joseph, 
London, Ont. May she rest in peace.

'A WEEK AT ST LOUIS."

$100,000 has been bequeathed, but Crimea he received the medal with 
from what source was not stated. the three clasps, signifying that he 
In making its grant, the Government had taken part 
suggested that the city migflt be in- Alma. Balaklava and Sebastapool. 
duced to act in a similar way and He had also the Turkish Medal, 
to an equal amount. In reply to | that of the Fenian Raid and also the 
the suggestion both the mayor and ] medal for Good Conduct Deceased 
Dr. Sheard were wisely doubtful as 1 was well known in Toronto in mili
te the policy of immediately comply- taty circles, as until the closing
ing with the line of procedure so far !the Pension Office in this city beheldmg
foliclowed in the movement of giving ! the appointment of Staff Sergeant- 
to the General Hospital only to the 'Major in connection with that de-
exclusion of all other city hospitals. 
The Mayor’s answer was: "I cannot 
sajr at present until I have looked 
more fully Into the matter. There 
are other hospitals in the city to 
which we contribute as well as to 
the General," and Dr. Sheard, 
amongart other things, showed that 
the city is now contributing to se
ven hospitals, that last year on the 
per diem allowance of fifty cents for 
••very patient admitted on the certifi
cate of the Medical Health Officer 
thé sum of $66,866 had been contri- last years were spent.
buted by the city. Of this sum the i which was private, took place on

Mrs. Margaret Gallagher of Lot 3, 
Con. 1, Ekfield, passed to her reward 
on Monday evening, Oct. l‘7th. She 
was the beloved wife of the late 
John Gallagher, and her death took 
place at her home near Longwood at 
the age of 69 years. Deceased was 
possessed of a remarkable constitu
tion and always enjoyed good health 
until the death of her husband seven 
years ago, when she was attacked by 
diabetes. During her illness she 
bore her untold sufferings with 
Christian resignation and fortitude, 

in the engagements at ' having the happiness of being sur- 
' rounded by the family and fortified 

by all the rights of Holy Mother 
Church of which-, she we* always a 
faithful member. She leaves to 
mourn her loss two sons and five 
daughters: Michael and John of
Ekfrid; Sister Annette, Loretto Ab
bey, and Mrs. P. J. McManus, To
ronto; Mrs. Dennis Flood, London; 
Mrs. William Fisher, Metcalfe, and 
Miss Bridget at home. The pall
bearers were her two sons, Michael 

garb of Our Lady of [and John, three nephews, John, Eu
gene and William Gallagher, and 
grandson Dan Gallagher. The funeral 
mass was celebrated by the pastor, 
Rev. Father Hogan, at 10.30, at her 
late residence, after which the funer
al urooeeded to Mount Brydge'e Om
et <4y. where all that was mortal of a 
kind and loving mother was laid to 
rest bv the side of her late husband. 
May she rest in

of

partaient. The deceased was a 
man of handsome and dignified pre
sence and as he lay at rest robed 
in the peaceful 
Mount Carmel, nothing save tk» me
dals pinned upon his breast gave 
any intimation of the storms and 
encounters through which he had 
passed and passed so gallantly. Dur
ing hie illness of three months, Mr 
D’Arcy received every kindness and 
spiritual ministration from Rev. Fa
ther Minch an, in whose parish

Do you know that the Greatest
I Exposition ever held closes in four 
weeks, and that H you miew it you 
will always regret doing so All the 
world is interested and nations are 
represented with palaces, statuary 
and exhibits, etc. Through Pull- 
ritan Sleepers leave lor the World's 
Fair daily. Remember that In ad
dition to reduced rates, you have 
privilege of stop over at Chicago, 
Detroit, or at intermediate Cana
dian stations. For tickets, hand
some illustrated booklet, and full In
formation call at Grand Trunk Offices 
or addrees J. D. McDonald, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK system
THANKSGIVING DAY

•IngleFarefbr Round Trip
Between all stations in Canada, also 

to Port Huron and Detroit, Mich., Susp 
Bridge, Niagara Palls, and Baffalo, N Y.

Good going November 
16th and 17th

Valid Returning Until 
Nov. 21st, 1604

GO NOW

Te the World's Fair 
St. Laula

The weather Is delightful. Those return
ing are more than satisfied.

Reduced rates in effect include stopover 
privilege* at Chicago, Detroit and inter

mediate Canadian Stations.

Handsome Illustrated Booklet Free on 
application to Agents,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

McSHANFS
are ringingevtdsnooe of ater 
Over m 0É0 ringing reend i

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

COMMENCING 
JULY 8

Canada's New Train

Ï

-ma

lt! Loving Memory
Of Mary Meehan, Who Died Sept. 26, 

1904, Aged 24 Years.
She is gone, our blessed sister,

She is gone from earth away;
No more shall pain and sorrow 

Her gentle spirit stay.

For He, her loving Master,
« Hath burst her bonds to-day,

And she on angels’ pinions 
I To her heaven has soared away.

For she has striven truly 
To keep from every ill,

In patience, meekness, charity,
Doing His holy will.

Yes, she hath loved Him ever,
Her young heart yearned to be

Enclosed within a cloister,
There to serve Him faithfully.

Now the gentle Saviour 
Hath heard her sighs and tears,

Then stretching forth His blessed hand 
He cancelled all those years.

And there above in heaven 
Her vows are ratified,

And Jesus, He will crown her 
Among the virgins white, i

Mourn her not, dear loved ones,
Tho’ hard it is- to part,

For us she’ll plead in heaven,
Unto His sacred heart.

—Infant de Maine.

A Pioneer of Ekfield

‘OCEAN LIMITED’
Will leave Montreal

7.30 p.m. Dally except 
Saturday

Arriving
- Halifax 8,18 p.m.

! The following day, making close 
connection with

| PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
, Via Point du Chene.

Through the Famed Metapedia 
Valley by Daylight

j Grand Trunk Day Express from Toronto 
makes direct connection at Montreal.

Toronto Ticket Office 
60 King Street Eaet

•••••••••••••••••••••a
• •

î Why are t
• Karn Pianos :
: Famous? :

BECAUSE They are endorsed by 
musicians and the pur
chasing public.

BECAUSE They are favorably 
known from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific.

BECAUSE They are musical as 
well as durable, pleas 
ing to the eye, melodi
ous to the ear. «

A postal will bring you illustrations 
yleiof our new styles.

: THE D. W. KARN CO. ;
UMIT-P e
« Pto •

w<
I Maes Pliyar*

ITOOK, ONT-

TORONTO, ONT.
Strictly first-class in all departments. 
Magnificent catalogue free; Students ad
mitted at any time. Corner Yongs 
end Alexander Sts.

W. J. ELLIOTT,
Principe!

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella. <8 
for Catalogue.

The C B. BELL Ce. SlUeboro.

WORLD S GRBATBST BELL FOUNDRY
Church Peel aad Chime Bell.
Beet Copper and Tin Osly
THE W. VANDUZBN COMPANV 

Buckeye Bell Houudry 
Cincinnati O. 

Established 1S37

DR. JOSEPH LOFTUS
DENTIST

114 Bt. Paul St. Opposite James 81. 
Phone «06 ST. CATHARINES

TYPEWRITERS
All mskse rented snd sold on instalments

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Unite*
TORONTO

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most Complété and up- 

to-date methods ; portion guaran
teed; lessons by mail exclusively ; no 
interference with regular occupation; 
no difficulties; everything :imple snd 
clear; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
for stamp.

Department 51, Campaign of 
Education

an Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

E1EVW1W5:
UNEXCELLED
H E S’CEORCC London Ont'

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Toronto Island Breakwater 
Extension," will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, November 2, 
1904, inclusively, lor the construction 
of an extension to the Breakwater on 
South side of Toronto Island, City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, On
tario, according to a plan and a spe
cification to be seen at the office of 
H. A. Gray, Esq., Engineer in charge 
of harbor works, Ontario, Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ot
tawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for seven thousand dollars 
($7,000.00), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work 
contracted lor, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

By order.
FRED GELINAS, 

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 16, 1904.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will not be paid for it.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

P‘rl1The funeral

General Hospital got $11,723.40, and 
next In order came St. Michael's, 
which received $10,316.60 The oth
er five received different amounts,1the 
lowest being $132.40 Now the point 
to be noticed here is that between 
the amount given the General and 
that given St Michael's there is only 
a disparity of something over $1,000, 
and the amounts in pronortion to the 
services rendered, it follows that Kt 
Michael’s ae a public servant is but 
little behind the oldest and beet en
dowed hospital in the city. With 
this ac t the work of the sniaiier hos-

atels in mind the civic authorities 
d well to hesitate before nromeing 
the asked for award. While the ne- 

one first-class and in ev-irty
ery way me

rit

Wednesday morning from St. Peter’s 
Church to Mount Hope Cemetery 
Sergeant-Major D'Arcy is survived by 
his widow. May he rest in peace.

DEATH OF GEORGE THOMPSON.
Arnung the late jleaths is that of 

Mr. George TTionipson of No. 3 Staf
ford street. The sad event occurred 
at Oravenhurst Oct. 24th The re
mains were brought to Toronto and 
the funeral took place from St. 
Mary’s church on Thursday morning 
to St. Michael’s cemetery The de
ceased was in his 24th vear and 
was the voungest son of Mary and 
the late Henry Thompson R.I.P.

THE SOLDIER'S GOOD CONDUCT
MEDAL

oh

'■l

etion elsewhere 
military good

peace.

DIED.
FLANAGAN—At Chicago, Oct. 24, 

1904, Daniel Joseph Flanagan, son 
of J. Flanagan, sr , aged 62. 
Buried at St. Michael’s Cemetery, 
Toronto, Oct. 27, 1904. Only sur
viving brother of Mrs Cloony Lord 
have mercy on his soul

The Crick in the Back —“One touch 
of nature makes the whole world 
kin," sings the poet. But what 
about the touch of rheumatism and 
lumbago, which is so common now? 
There is no poetry in that I 
for it renders life miserable, 
how delightful is the sense of relief 
”hen an »nnllc*tloii of Dr Thomae' 
Eclectrlc OU drives pain away. There 
Is nothing equals it.

,or«
Be true to vc 

1er the eenkx 
lto you • In the

friend.
have

1 Young men and women obtain hand- 
__ _ some renumeration for securing sub-

,___ jc-jrv, Arumc ectiptionB to “Men and Women.C/Zi W. Write to-day.
,inc^¥num*. T E KLEIN,
■ "Mr 98 Yonge street,

Toronto.
T

BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD
At Lowest Price*

tier or oFFioee
3 kino er. EAST
415 YONGE STREET 
793 YONGE STREET 
576 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1352 QUEEN STREET WEST 
415 SPADINA AVENUF.
306 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Near Berkeley Street 
ESPLANADE EAST,

Foot of Church Street
lTHURST STREET,

Opposite Front Street 
AVENUE,

At G.T.R. Crossing 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE,

Near Dundas street 
Cot. College and Dovercourt Road. 
Cor. Duflerin and Bloor streets.

mm

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD RlCUUTI(!Nt
Any even numbered section of Uo 

1 minion Lands la Manitoba or tkj 
I North-west Territories, excepting 1 
1 and 26, which has not beey home 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who le the sole head of a 
family, or any male over II years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 166 acres, more or lees

ENTRY
Entry may be aiada personally at 

the local land office l»r the District 
In which the land to be.taken le sit», 
ate, or If the homesteader deair ee he 
may, oa application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district !» 
which the land le situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
lor him. A fee of 110 la charged for 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
▲ settler who hae been granted a»

entry for a homestead Is required by 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 
Act aad the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions 
these with, under one of the following 
plana:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land la 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(1) If the father (or mother. If the 
lather Is deceased) of any person who 
Is eligible to make a homestead entiy 
under the provision! of this Act. re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered for by such person 
ae a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied bv 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If a settler was entitled to and 
hae obtained entry for a second home
stead, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the eecond 
homestead la in the vicinity of the 
fir«? uomesv'kd.

(4) If the settler hae hie permanent 
residence upon farming land oweed by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said lead.

The term “vieinitv" used above is 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering towfc- 
shlp.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of bis home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

The privilege of a second entry 1» 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-A rent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice In writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Land» 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 

itoriee information as to the 
- that are open for entry, and 

the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistai ce in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, Uea- 
bdt, coal and mineral laws, ae well ae 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART.
Deputv Minister of the Interior.

K.B.-ln addition te Free Crent 
Lande, te which the Regulations 
abeve stated refer, theueende ef 
acres ef meet deelrable lend» ere 
available far lease er purchase 
from Railroad ai d other Corpora
tions end private firme In Wee tern 
Oaneda.

THE BEST ALE I

COSGROVE’S
THE BEST POSTER!

(From Pure Web Malt eely)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AM HALT.!

C0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST !

COSCRAVE BREWERY 00.
TQEOMTO

PARK MS. Aad ef aU r.puWbU .Mien

MEN WANTED
We want one gbod man iu each dis

trict, local or travelling, $840 a year 
and expenses $2.50 per day, to tack 
up show-cards aad distribute adver- 
tislag matter in all conspicuous pU- 
cee Introducing New Discovery. No 
ex per1 
lan


